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MINISTRY OF ECONOMIC AND DEFENCE 
CO-ORDINATION 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House 
wiJl now take up discussion and vot-
ing on Demands Nos. 11 to 13 and 116 
rela,ting to the Ministry of Economic 
and Defence Co-ordinat:on for which 
6 hours have been allotted. 

Hon. Members desirous of moving 
their cut motions may send slips to 
the Table within 15 minutes indicat-
ing which of the cut motions they 
would like to move: 

DEMAND No. ll-MINISTRY OF ECONO-
MIC AND DEFENCE CO-ORDINATION 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion mov-
ed: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 15.41.000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will. come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March. 1964, in 
respect of 'Ministry of Economic 
and Defence Co-ordination'." 

DEMAND No. 12-SUPPLI!:S AND DIS-
POSALS 

Mr. Deputy-8peaker: Motion mov-
ed: 

''That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 2.94.81.000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1964. in 
respect of 'Supplies and Dispo-
sals'," 

DEMAND No. 13-OTHER REVENUE Ex-
PENDITURE OF THE MINISTRY OF Eco-
1II0MIC AND DEFENCE CO-ORDINATION 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion mov-
ed: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 52.15.000 be g~anted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
pa~ent durin!! the yea!:" ending 

the 31st day of March, 1964 in 
respect of 'Other Revenue Expen-
diture of the Ministry of Economic 
~.n1 Defence Co-ordination· ... 

DEMAND No. 116....::.cAPlTAL OUTLAY OF 
THE MINISTRY OF ECONOMIC AND 
DEFENCE CO-ORDINATION 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion mov-
ed: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 92.000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray tho charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March. 1964. in 
respect of 'Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of Economic and Defence 
Co-ordination'." 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee (Calcutta Cen-
tra 1): Though I do not see on the 
Treasury Benches any representative 
of the Defence Ministry or the Minis-
try of Economic Affairs. and though 
this is an infraction of what should 
be considered in practice as parlia-
mentary manners. I should like to 
begin with expressing my pleasure at 
having Shri T. T. Krishnamachari 
back in the Treasury Benches. We 
have had many bouts in the past. but 
he has been one of those whom we 
could call a foreman worthy of one's 
steel. 

I happened to see only today a 
report in the London Tjme.~ which 
seeks in a characteristic manner to 
denigrate the Prime Minister. whose 
.tature according to the London Times 
has been eroded. whatever that' might 
mean; and in this document. there is 
an expression rather patronisingly 
used about us. 'the general paltriness 
of Indian political life. I do not think 
that there is a plethora of talent anv-
where in politics. but we need not be 
over-borne by these British banalities. 
However. Shri T. T. Krishnamachari is 
a gifted, complex and supple person 
who. I think. will bring a new quality 
to the Cabinet and to Parliament and 
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will also-which is more important-
get things done for the country which 
are badly needed. 

When Shri T. T. Krishnamachari 
left the Government some years ago, 
he spoke about "man-eaters" being at 
large. I fear that they still are, in 
spite of the Vivian Bose Commission's 
report on Dalmia-Jain and other 
rogueries. I hope that catching man-
eaters and dispatching them is one of 
the unspecified jobs which can be 
brought under the comprehensive 
designation of Shri T. T. Krishnama-
chari. 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari has a 
Ministry with a very euphonious name. 
and when I read his report I felt 
sure that we could not imagine Shri 
T. T. Krishnamachari as a glorified 
Director-General of Supplies and 
Disposals. 

I remember, however, mUch to my 
pleasure that when he was appointed 
Minister Without Portfolio, he had to 
look into problems of coal, power, 
transprt and iron and steel; and 
was very glad to hear Shri Subra-
maniam refer to the Ministry of Co-
ordination as a Ministry for which, I 
am sure, he has a great deal of res-
pect. All these matters are now with-
in the ambit of whatever jurisdiction 
Shri Krishnamachari has got, and I 
wish him well. 

In Britain also, there has been a ten: 
dency towards setting up co-ordinat-
ing agencies as far as the Cabinet is 
concerned, and the late Sir Stafford 
Cr:pps, when he was the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, was given some co-or-
dinating l1esponsibility for economic 
affairs. In those days, the British 
press would call him the 'Economic 
Czar'. We do not want shri Krishna-
machari as an economic Czar, and 
poss'bly the Finance Minister would 
not have it either. We do not want 
any Czars either in the Finance Minis-
try or any other Ministry, but we 
want work out of both, and the sonner 
it is done, the better. 

Before I go on to some particular 
matters, -I 'Would Uke however to 
say that some of us ha~e been rallier 
in some difficulty in deciding what 
exactly to Say and what not to say 
as far as this Ministry is concerned. 
That is because co-ordination is such 
a very comprehensive concept that it 
might mean anything or nothing. And 
as a matter of fact, in Britain some-
times the Opposition used to describe 
some of these co-ordinating Ministers 
as 'over loads'. As I JUSt said, over-
lords are not going to be permitted 
anywhere. But a publicly appointed 
Co-ordinating Minister does appear to 
introduce a new element and to blur 
the area of responsibility. I know, of 
course, the Cabinet is jointly respon-
sible. and there are Ministries with 
specific liab:lities who come before us 
from time to time. But here is a 
Minister who is a Cabinet Minister and 
a Minister of the calibre of Shri Kris-
hnamachari who does things behind 
scenes; and Cabinet secrecy is there; 
he cannot come before us, and that is 
why we find him today hardly appear-
ing in Parliament at all. And on one 
occasion I had the unhappy duty of 
having to po:nt out the absence of 
Shri Krishnamachari. It may be be-
cause of the peculiar constitutional 
position which has caused this diffi-
cu I ty. but I do hope this is a minor 
difficulty; th's is a procedural matter 
which can be brushed aside by pro-
per activity. A Ministry after all is 
what the Minister makes of it. But 
the question we wish to ask is: will 
Shri Kr:shnamachari get righ~ down to 
the guts of things? Wi\] he do so? 
Th~t is the problem which the coun-
try has to face. 

Defence and development call for 
effort and sacrifice. But there must 
be disciplined effort and maximum 
utilisation of the people's sacrifices. It 
is exactly because of this spec;a! pos-
ture of things in our country today 
that I find a very eminent econo-
mist asking some questions about 
how it is go:ng to be done. I an-
quoting from the Economic Weekly of 
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the 16th February in which there is 
an article by Dr. B. V. Krishna Murti: 

"How could this be ever achie-
ved_n . 

-the maximisation of our activities to 
develop the nation's economy_ 

"if those at the very top display 
so much divergence between 
preaching and practice and so 
much dalliance? How could this 
be ever achieved if the move to 
restrict the free supply of water 
and electricity to the rent-free 
houses of Central Ministers to 
Rs. 250. per month had to be 
given up? How could this be 
ever achieved if in the words of 
8hri T. T. Krishnamachari 'every 
Minister claims having done ~ome
thing which he has not dore, even 
the intention to do a thing 
is supposed to be an ar-hieve-
ment'? How can the vast laby-
riynth of the governmental 
machinery at the Centre and the 
States ever discipline itself to 
meet the challenge? And now can 
the economic administration ever 
be streamlined to conserve and to 
deploy the resources to the maxi-
mum advantage for defence and 
development?" 

These are rhetorical questions I 
know. But these questions agitate our 
minds, and even though the reply 
given by Shri Subramaniam has given 
us something to feel like a tonic-I 
am quite happy with some of the as-
surances which he gave us-even so, 
I do believe that a much greater ef-
fort is wanted. 

Shri Krishnamachari has been silent 
lately, but twice he opened his mouth 
and perhaps dropped a brick each 
time. But I do not myself consider 
that it was so simple. I would not 
blame him too much. I do not be-
lieve that he meant any harm, that as 
a Co-ordinating Minister he wanted to 
create any dissension as far as his 
colleagues were concerned. But I 
prefer to believe that some significance 
attaches to what he said about those 

two things. In early February he ad-
dressed the annual meeting 'Of the 
Central Board of Irrigation and Power 
and he said some home-truths very 
good things, with a waspish w'it and 
an irony, of which he is a master. He 
said certain things which needed to 
have been said. He made a "tinging 
attack on the DVC. He attacked the 
engineering work done. He spQke of 
how we dawdle interminably over a 
large number of projects instead of 
concentrating on a few. He crit'cised 
measures of fl.ood control, especially 
in Assam. He made strictures on the 
State Chief Ministers indulging in 
narrow-minded squabbling over the 
distribution of rover waters and so 
on and so forth. I do not consider this 
merely a faux pas. It was not, and 
there must have been something ser-
ious to it. We have seen in this House 
itself on the question of the distri-
bution of river waters how lack of 
co-ord'nation has brought us to a 
position where we do not know what 
ds what; we do not know what exactly 
is going to happen. After all, extra-
ordinary anger and agitation have been 
generated over the Union Govern-
ment's award on the allocation of the 
Krishna-Godavari waters. This an-
ger and irritation, of wh'ch we saw an 
expression in the House only the other 
day, sharply poses the question: where 
is India? Andhra, Mysore, Maharash-
tra and, to a lesser extent, Madras, 
are quite convulsed over this matter. 
But nobody seems to be thinking of 
the overall interests of the country as 
• whole. 

I read in the papers this morn'ng-
I do not know how far accurate it is-
about an all-India river grid being 
projected and so on and so forth. I 
wish well to that sort of effort. But 
in the meantime, what we find in the 
different States is that nobody is will-
ing to be sympathetic. Hard1y any-
body is reasonable. They are not 
ready to make sacrifices, and the 
Chief Ministers of the States concern-
ed assisted, I am sorry to have to 
say, hv the Opposltion in thoee parti-
cular States, are getting up a kind 
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of aiitation. Where is this going to 
end? After all, river waters belong 
to the whole of India and their use 
has to be. decided by India and not 
by wranglmg State satraps and their 
Oppo~ition in their particular States. 
Th'~ IS. an area where surely the Co-
ordmation Ministry must have its say 
and I do wish that Shri Krishna~ 
ma:hari. tells us something about how 
he IS gomg to proceed in this matter. 

The other thing, to which I wanted 
to refer, was said by Shri Krishna-
machari sometime in the middle of 
February. He got a brain-wave over 
Farakka-the Farakka Barrage. There 
was a question in this House, an an-
gry quest:on, and Hafiz Mohammed 
Ibrahim got up and in his own man-
ner assured us that there was no in-
ten tion at all to postpone or delay the 
Farakka scheme. And again when he 
was replying to the debate on the 
Irrigation and Power Ministry's De-
mands, he repeated it, patheticaUY' 
saying that his assurances were not 
believed, but again he was reassuring 
everybody that it was going to go 
through. That is all right. I am glad 
that the brain-wave that Shri Krishna-
machari got has been put in its proper 
perspective because after all. Farak-
ka Barrage is very important to the 
country. But I do have a feeling-
because I have respect for Shri 
Kr:shnamachari's views and acumen-
that when he was suggesting a rail-
way-road bridge, when he was sug-
gesting certain other things, his mind 
was working in certain regards. After 
all, in order to save Calcutta port, 
Farakka Barrage which will take at 
least till 1970 or later, will not be 
enough. Possibly, he was thinking in 
terms of many other things like river 
training schemes, for flushing the 
Bhagirathi in different ways, for 
hydrological research at the continen-
tal shelf of the Bay of Bengal so that 
we can prevent silt coming into our 
rivers from the Bay of Bengal. It has 
a tendency to go into the Ganga rat-
her than going towards the Pakistan 
side. Perhaps all these things were 
in his mind. Maybe in regarrl to 
Farakka and what it is supposed to 
connote, Shri Krishnamachari had cer-

tain ideas, but possibly becauFe of dil-
~CUlties which he cannot explain pub-
hcly,. he goes on to think aloud on 
certam occasions when there is com-
p~rative safety, when a stOitement 
mIght be made and then explained 
away by the Minister in this House 
but I am sorry to have to say that 
this kind of thing took place. But as 
I sa:d earlier, I do not consider iliat 
Shri Krishnamachari was so wrong-
headed as to dismiss the idea of the 
Farakka Barrage altogether. On the 
contrary, I consider he was thinking 
Of so many other things which along 
with Farakka, ought to be don~ if we 
are going to really and truly save 
Calcutta Port and the economy of a 
large part of our country. That is 
why my submiss:on to this HOUse ill 
that We should have the Co-ordina-
tion Minister give his mind more deep_ 
ly, more effectively and in a manner 
that we also, humble Members of this 
House, can occasionally understand. 
That is the submission whiCh, through 
you, I would pass O!l to thp. House. 

We have the twin objectives of de-
fence and development, and all ne-
cessary outlay for this has got to be 
provided. It is everybody's job, but 
everybody's job in the Ministry might 
become nobody's job, but when we 
are talking about co-ordination I feel 
that the Ministry of Economic 
and Defence C1-orCiinatl"n should 
have a defiIllite conviction that fiscal 
adjustments incorporated in the Bu-
dget ought to be of a nature that the 
task in later years is made easier ra-
ther than more difficult. That is a 
matter which ought to be a headache 
to the Cabinet. What has happened 
is that efforts have not been directed 
by the Finance Minister and his col-
leagues towards ensuring the twin 
criteria of equity and elast:city as far 
as the tax structure of this country is 
concerned. The Finance Minister is 
not doing it. He is squeezing the 
poorer lemon a little too hard and that 
is causing reac!:ons on the economy of 
our country which is bound to have 
its reaction on the cause of defence 
and development. 
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Meanwhile, however, some co-or-

dination must take place, because, if 
it does not, then we shall have such 
scenes as in the All-India Congress 
Committee which held its meeting the 
other day, when the Minister of Plan-
ning, Shri Nanda, and the Minister of 
Food and Agriculture, Shri S. K. Pati!, 
with perhaps Dr. Ram Subhag Singh 
butting in as a mUSCle man, produ~ed 
a phenomenon which was rather Uil-
desirable. Charges were made against 
each other in order to explain the pre-
sent sad state of our agricultural eco-
nomy. I am sure the causes of our 
failure lie very much deeper than 
whatever personal differences might 
or might not exist between our Minis-
ters. But who will tackle them? That 
is the question whlich today we have 
at least the liberty of asking the 
Minister of Economic and Defence Co-
ordination. 

I find from the Report of the Minis-
try that one of his specific jobs is to 
secure military goods and services and, 
in this regard, the task of lessening 
import dependence, which has been 
calculated by an eminent economist 
of this country, Dr. Ganguli of Delhi 
University, as about 38 per cent of our 
total Budget. Lessening of import de-
pendence is a very importa.,t matte~, 
and I hope things are being done, 
that better steps are being taken to 
tidy up our ordnasce factories. Even 
in war time in the British days, the 
Director-General would go round these 
ordnance factories and would try to 
refurbish their actiViities and so on 
and SO forth. We have a set-up which 
is very much more propitious to this 
kind of work, and I do hope that our 
friend the Minister in taking some 
steps in that direction. 

I was quite uphappy to find that 
there were quite a number of avoid-
able shortfalls in the production in 
our ordnance factories. The Audit 
Report also pointed out how the im-
port component of certain items of 
.production continues to remain in a 
rather bad state, and I do hope that 
these things are properly looked into. 

Planning for power, again, is a mat-
ter which is so terribly important be-
cause of the existence Of imbalance in 
this country. I was very much iD-
terested to hear Shri Subramaniam 
on this point. BecaUSe it is not easy 
to obtain power equipment from 
abroad, it is very important for us to 
step up our indigenous supplies. We 
have heard of two new electrical 
plants proposed to be ~uilt with assis-
tance from the USSR and C7.echoslO-
vakia. I do hope they are put into 
operation as quickly as possible. 

It is also urgent to explore how far 
the Bhopal Heavy Electricals now 
turning out indigenous plants for 
power projects can be expanded to 
meet the needs of the emergency, 
meaning by the emergency the needs 
of defence and dlso, flI'd I underline 
"also", of development. 

Transport is one of the questions 
which come very much within the am_ 
bit of Shri Krishnamachari, and I just 
thought when I was worrying over 
this point: what is happening in the 
Calcutta area, where, if you want to 
go out of Calcutta-and one feels the 
sooner one gets out of the labyrinth 
the better-you have to go across a 
bridge, the Tala Bridge on the Bar-
rackpore trunk road. That bridge 
has been demolished. The Railway 
Ministry also has something to do with 
it, the West Bengal Government also 
has something to do with it. It is one 
of the main connections of Calcutta 
with the rest of the State and the rest 
of India. There, this bridge is bro-
ken down; the debris, like a pre-his-
toric mound, is lying there, and we 
are told that it would take three years 
before the bridge can be built. We 
learn from time to time of how, on 
the mountainous terrain in the Hima-
layan regions, the Chinese are build-
ing roads in record time. Surely, 
whatever our feelings about the 
Chinese we should learn at least 
some of those lessons. If they can 
build in record time roads in the most 
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difficult imaginable terrain, can we not 
in the Calcutta area build a small 
bridge, which is hardly longer than 
the length of this Chamber, in less than 
three years time? 

And, in the meantime, if you have 
to go out of Calcutta, you have to go 
via the Vivekananda Bridge, and you 
do not know how to get there. You 
have to go via the road which leads 
to Dum DUm airport. That road, as 
So many of you who have travelled 
know, is an impossible proposition. 
The Calcutta area is surely important 
to the cause of defence and develop-
ment, power and transport, and every 
other item in Shri Krishnamachari's 
sack. But you do not look after these 
things at all, and little things happen, 
and these little things add up to some-
thing which brings about a situation 
which is absolutely undesirable. 

Now I turn to another thing, which 
is slightly unpleasant, because recent-
ly I had a look at an American jour-
nal the U.S. News and World Report, 
dat~d 7th January, where there was 
an illustrated article entitled US. 
Figh.ting Men in 41 Lands. It men-
tions how more than a million Ameri-
cans are stationed in 2,200 military ins-
tallations abroad, including 150 major 
bases around the world, and our coun-
try, India, is shown wrongly but de-
liberately as one of these 150 bases. 
But that is not what I was worrying 
about. My worry started because it 
is to the United States that Shri 
Krishnamachari will soon wend his 
way and I am a little anxious. We 
hav~ known of Ministers and diplo-
mats and top bureaucrats going from 
our country to little golden Amertca 
and losing their bearings. 

An Hon. Member: They go to 
Russia also. 

Shri H. N. Mnkerjee: I happened to 
read an article by a journalist· friend 
of mine, Shri Karaka, who is .a 
thoroughgoing rightwinger, as anti-
communist as you make them. H~ 
has written of Shri Morarji De~81. 
Referring to Shri Morarji Desai's visit 

to the United States in 1958, Shri 
Karaka says in the Times of India a 
few days ago that the people in the 
United States took to Morarji as they 
do to coca cola and hamburger. I am 
a little afraid, because it means that 
they want to gobble him up. I do 
want Shri Krishnamachari, and com-
pany, when he goes, to come back 
sound of bOdy and of mind from the 
trip, but I wonder. If you ask me 
why, I shall ask in my turn: have we 
yet got a final list of those going or 
thOSe who have gone west? Why are 
journeys being staggered according to 
a time-table, which does not seem to 
make any sense, this relay race with 
one man going and returning before 
another leaves, to pursue the same 
objective of explaining India's secu-
rity needs? So much talk about co-
ordination talkes place. But there Is 
a remarkable lack of co-ordination in 
the Government of India in New 
Delh:. Can't one mission headed by 
Shri T. T. Krishnamachari go? Why 
not? Can't one mission go at one time, 
equipped with all facts? Are alJ these 
junketings really necessary? Why is 
it that Shri Morarji Desai's puritan:sm 
is not applied-when somebody wishes 
to go abroad and not a single penny 
of foreign exchange is wanted, the 
Reserve Bank puts it foot down-
can't his puritanic sensibilities and 
susceptibilities be roused, when these 
junketings take place over and over 
again? 

I say this because this House and 
the country have been agitated by 
such things as what I shall call 
l'affaire Patnaik. It will take a long 
time for the affairs to be lived down 
by Government. Here is . a person-:-
neither a Minister responSible to thiS 
House nor an offiCial rcspor~ible to hiS 
Minister' neithe~ fish nor flesh, who 
can wriggle like an eel out of parlia-
mentary control, who was making 
statements abroad which were being 
utilised one way Oll the other, for 
good Or bad reason, I a~ not int~r
ested. But this was the kind of thmg 
which took place. The Prime Minis-
ter, good man that he is, tried to shield 
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his porte'ge'; perhaps unwittingly he 
was doing it in defience of all parlia-
mentary practice because he was 
shielding somebody over whom Par-
liament had no control. We could not 
put out the arm of Parliament in or-
der to find out whether what he was 
doing was right or wrong. The Prime 
Minister possibly thought that the 
country loves him and therefore the 
pr.inciple "love me, love my dO; ap-
plIes. We just cannot oblige him. 

I refer to this because this goes on. 
There is a stream of Indian salesmen 
rushing to the United States and the 
latest is a Member of the oth~r House 
8hri 8udhir Ghosh-I have hardl; 
heard anything about him-who is 
supposed to have interviewed the 
American President on the 28th 
March. I am quoting from the Hin-
dustan Times whose Washington cor-
respondent sends this report, which 
was splashed on the front page and 
splashed with what words? i am 
quoting the words of the Hindustan 
Times: 

"This gentleman has smoothen-
ed the way for his subsequent 
official Indian missions to conclude 
prompt and advantageous military 
aid agreements by reduc:ng Con-
gressional opposition." 

I do hope that Shri T. T. Krishnama-
chari should put his foot down and 
stop this kind of thing. Sappers and 
Miners of this sort are not necessary. 
If Shri T. T. Krishnamachari hila to 
go, or Shri Chavan has to go or who-
ever has to iO, they do not have to 
be preceded by unofficial gentlemen 
who are supposed to be influential in 
that part of the world. 

Then again there is another paper-
the Indian Express-whose Washing-
ton correspondent thought that this 
matter was terribly important and he 
put in this version of the proceedings. 
He said: 

'Mr. so and so, during his stay 
here, hila done, according to an 

observer, an incredible jOb of 
public refations and fence-mend-
ing and mobilising grass-roots 
support for India." 

We were brought up on a different 
kind of language and we do not un-
derstand what all this sort. of thiDJr 
means. But something is cooking; 
something is happening. I do not 
quite know what it is. Who is this 
wonderful man' How does he do it? 
The Times of India's Washington cor-
respondent says that this gentleman-
"enjoys the blessings of the Prime 
Minister who is aware of his unusual 
contacts developed over many years". 
To make it more mysterious, the Times 
India says this gentleman "is keeping 
the secret for the ears of Mr. Nehru." 
All this may be mumbo-jumbo, utter 
abracadabra; it could be monsense; it 
could be worth nothing at all. It 
should be in the waste-paper basket. 
But it is a shame that on the basis 
of the "optimism" of this M.P. who has 
"unusual contacts" with Washington, 
the Indian monopoly press splashes 
headlines about the certainty of a 
sizeable air armada for India and all 
that sort of thing. Shri T. T. Krishna-
machari is going; Godspeed to him. 
Let him do the job of work for this 
country and get the kind of assistance 
which is necessary in order that we 
can put our defence and develop-
ment on a twin-footing; a twin-engine 
progress would then take place. Let 
him go ahead and do it, but let him 
not be preceded and succeeded by the 
kind of thing which has already taken 
place in this country, whose conse-
quences at a later stage are bound to 
be so very costly to this country that 
we should not be asked to afford it. 

Coming 'back again to the question 
of co-ordination, I notice that stu-
dents of the subject of administra-
tion like my hon. friend Shri Harish 
Chandra Mathur have felt very 
strongly about this matter. There 
was a special article in the Hindustan 
Standard of 1st April, which was 
rather disquieting, and wherein it 
says how the Central Secretariat is 
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an impenetrable labyrinth, where the 
Parkinsonian law operate~ppoint
ments are made on that basis. I am 
quoting the observation made in that 
article and I wish Shri T. T. Krishna-
machari to have his attention drawn 
to it: 

"Already, the State Govern-
ments are a.ppointing their own 
liaison officers to watch the pro-
gress of files on matters in which 
the States are interested. This is 
almost on the pattern of commer-
cial houses which now keep high-
powered executives and touts to 
get things done. There is corrup-
tion, of course, but in a majority 
of cases the delays and indecisions 
are due to the lack of co-ordina-
tion and direction. Compared to 
the Central labyrinth, the State 
Secretariats appear a model of 
efficiency. At any rate, the States 
have lost respect for the Central 
machinery which is unhealthy in 
a federal set-up." 

do not know if this is a correct 
evaluation. Maybe it is. But I do 
wish that Shri T. T. Krishnamachari 
gives us some satisfaction in regard 
to this matter. 

I say this because only the other 
day, on the 5th April, my hon. friend 
Shri Harish Chandra Mathur had 
asked a question where he wanted 
Shri T. T. Krishnamachari to tell us 
how he has tried to plug the holes in 
the administration to see that co-
ordination really takes place, and as 
far as I could make out, he got the 
answer that not only the Prime 
Minister but other Ministers also 
were being continuously supplied with 
suggestions which Shri T. T. Krishna-
machari was ferreting out of his 
brain. But of course that is supposed 
to be a Cabinet secret. But this 
makes things difficult. We have a 
Minister for whom we have great 
regard, because he is a man of great 
capabilities and character. But what 
he has to do is to work behind the 
scenes and to pass on some sugges-
tions--God knows how-to the Prime 

Minister and to other people, and the 
results are npt only either satisfying 
or traceable to any particular activity 
on the part of any Minister, whether 
he is Shri T. T. Krishnamachari or 
anybody else. 

I say this because we want Shri 
T. T. Krishnamachari and his Minis-
try to be justified by results. That is 
a most important thing. When I am 
talking about justification by results, 
I am reminded of what happened in 
the House of Commons once when 
there was a woman Member wlfo was 
talking about infantile mortality and 
all that sort of thing. But she pIlt it 
in a way which was rather diverting. 
She is supposed to have said: 

"Mr. Speaker, we have pre-
natal treatment and post-natal 
treatment and yet we have these 
appalling figures." 

There must be justification by results. 
And the justification by results has 
not come. If justification by results 
does not come, surely it would be a 
bad day for the Government of this 
country as well as the people of the 
country. 

If I am permitted to say so, Shri 
T. T. Krishnamachari has a hell of a 
job, a tough job, and a very neces-
sary job. I wish him well. As I have 
said earlier, I have a feeling that 
Shri T. T. Krishnamachari seems 
inclined these days to be ploughing a 
somewhat lonely and thoughtful 
furrow. Let him be enabled to 
plunge more deeply, effectively and 
visibly into his job, a job which is 
perhaps somewhat indeterminate and 
which badly needs doing. Let him 
explain where he is going and how 
he is gOing to do it. It is only then, 
if he satisfies us with his version of 
things, that Parliament will vote the 
money which he is asking for. 

Shri Rarish Chandra Mathur (Jal-
ore): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, it is 
really very difficult to deal with this 
Ministry; I do not say, a difficult 
Minister. My hon. friend Shri H. N. 
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Mukerjee who initiated °the discus-
sion wanted Shri T. T. Krishnamaehari 
to build a small bridge which has 
broken down. Shri T. T. Krishna-
machari is also made responsible for 
the Farakka barrage. Then Shri 
Mukerjee talked about his mission, 
and so, I thought it covers the entire 
ground. I do not myself know. Per-
haps, the hon. Member concluded with 
a sound note, asking the hon. Minis-
ter to explain where he stands and 
what he stands for, because this 
House is considerably at a loss to 
understand what actually the hon. 
Minister's responsibilities are. 

16 hrs. 

Sir, when we just look at the 
designation of the hon. Minister and 
also the subjects assigned to him we 
think that everything under the sun 
and, I would say, everything under 
the moon-because there would be no 
setting of the sun in his empire--is 
covered by him. Yet, Sir, you will be 
surprised to know that Shri Krishna-
machari got no opportunity to open 
his mouth on the floor of the House 
till I had the privilege to provoke 
him sometime in last November or 
December. Even during this busy 
Budget Session during all these 
months I do not think a single ques-
tion was addressed to the hon. Minis-
ter even though he is supposed to be 
dealing with such a vast subject. 
Again, it fell to my lot and privilege, 
Sir, to ask him a question, a question 
only to know what he stands for-the 
question which my hon. friend Shri 
Mukerjee has posed at the end of his 
speech, which means he made his 
entire speech in his own imagination 
and he preferred to cover anything 
and everything that he chose. 

Sir, I tried to see whether there 
was any parallel or the. counterpart 
of Shri Krishnamachari anywhere 
else on this globe, whether in the 
United Kingdom, the USA or any 
ot'ller country in the world. With my 
limited knowledge, Sir, I wish to sub-
mit, I have not been able to find any-

where in any country a parallel to 
the posi which is held by him with 
the responsibilities which are should-
ered by our beloved Minister, Shri 
Krishnamachari. Even during the 
last war, when in the United King-
dom they wanted to take good care of 
their production and to make certain 
co-ordinating efforts, they had to pass 
through various processes and they 
set up certain instruments for co-
ordination. Even for the limited 
pu 'pose for which they set up certain 
organisations they 'had to come and 
discuss it on the floor of the House 
and take the mandate of the House. 
We the Members of the House here 
do not know what discussions have 
taken place, what responsibilities 
have been assigned, what we may 
expect from the hon. Minister and 
what we need not expect from him. 
When they set up the first Minister 
of Production in the United Kingdom 
during the last war, it came through 
only after yarious processes and 
much discussion had gone through. 
And, the Minister for Production, Lord 
Beaverbrook could not stay in office 
for more than a fortnight because he 
found the job to be an impossible 
thing. He was only a Minister for 
Production. Here we find that the 
han. Minister is charged with the 
responsibility of not only defence pro-
duction but economic and defence co-
ordination. 

Now, when we talk of economic 
co-ordination, what is left out of its 
scope? I think the wing commanded 
by the Finance Minister, the Depart-
ment of Economic Affairs, must be 
dealt with by my hon. friend. Of 
course, all other ministries dealing 
with economic development~efinite
Iy steel and heavy industries is there 
and he has already been dealing with 
power and water-will have to be 
dealt with by him. What is left, I do 
not know. Our complaint has been 
that he has not put his hand on the 
most important job of our agricultural 
production about which a reference 
was made by my han. friend. It is 
the basic thing. It is very important 
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and there has been a certain lack of" , •. mitted. it is hardly half a Minister's 
co-ordination about it between the: job. 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture on 
the one hand and the Planning Com-
mission on the other. I think his first 
attraction should have been that 
sphere. Therefore from my point of 
view, it is unfair and uncharitable to 
give a task to an hon. Minister which 
is almost impossible to be achieved. 
I do not know how it was done, but,' 
it is unfair to the Minister, more than 
to anybody else. Therefore, in my 
view, some deeper consideration must 
be given to this matter. Obviously, 
decisions have been taken in a very 
superficial and casual manner, which 
are ill-advised. I do hope that., 
motion will be moved in this House, 
that a resolution will be brought on 
the floor of this House, indicating 
the objectives for which we stand, 
the objectives which have got to be 
attained. We must ascertain the 
views of the House on that question 
and then we must devise certain 
instruments which will be real effec-
tiv,e instruments for co-ordination. 

16.06 hrs. 

[MR. SPEAKER .in the Chair] 

As I look at it, I find that what is 
being done by the hon. Minister 
indicates that they are only stray 
cases, as indicated by the Minister 
himself. When I look at the Cabinet 
Secretariat notification, which puts 
down the subjects to be dealt with 
by the hon. Minister, the first is, of 
course, the Department of Supplies. 
This Supplies Department, as we all 
know, was just a part of the Ministry 
of Works, Housing and Supply, con-
trolled by, I must say, a Minister of 
State, not even a fun-fledged Cabinet 
Minister. We have taken just a part 
from that Ministry which, we must 
concede. is hardly half a Minister's 
job. If you take out that half a 
Minister's job, what have you at 
present in this Ministry. You have a 
full-fledged, very senior and talented 
Cabinet Minister. Then you have a 
Minister of State and, I understand,' 
also a Deputy Minister. As I sub. 

Dr. Gaitonde (Goa, Daman and Diu): 
It is half a Minister's job or half a 
Ministry's job? 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: In 
view of all this, I would like to ask 
of the hon. Minister one question, 
rather one clarification as to what is 
that workload which is handled by 
the hon. Minister, which requires the 
services of one full-fledged Cabinet 
Minister, and what is the amount of 
work which he has put in. I am 
asking this today because, Sir, you 
will remember, the other day when 
I was asking some questions--I could 
not put this question then-the reply 
was "such other subjects as may be 
assigned by the Prime Minister from 
time to time". Possibly, some impor-
tant assignments might have been 
given to the hon. Minister. But the 
answer to this question was that dur-
ing the last six months no such 
assignment has been given to the 
hon. Minister by the Prime Minister 
under this clause. Do I take it that 
there are no problems left w'hich have 
to be tackled and handled by the 
Minister because he has already 
exhausted all the problems or do I 
take it that his hands are so fuU that 
he is not in a position to take any 
new problems and tackle them? I 
should like a little clarification from 
the hon. Minister. 

The only indication which my hon. 
friend has given about the nature of 
work which he at his level Is doing 
was when he spoke earlier of the 
control room. He told us that the job 
of his Ministry is almost like that of 
a control room where he gets a red 
light when tbere is something wrong 
and he immediately gets in touch 
with the Ministers concerned and tells 
them what to do. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: They show the 
red light or he shows the red light? 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: He 
shows the red light. I think there is 
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already enough of red light in this 
country and what we want is a green 
light to go ahead. There is the red 
light from China, red light fram all 
the Ministers and all the departments. 

I do not know if some of our hon. 
friends have seen the picture Junglee 
shown very recently here. In that 
picture an old lady is depicted as 
controlling a similar type of control 
room which my hon. friend, the hon. 
Minister, described. There also .;hey 
have shown the red light. Immediate-
ly she sees the red light, she rings the 
bell, everY'body in the household col-
lects atone place, she gives her direc-
tions and then everybody disperses. 
Possibly, they have taken an inspira-
tion from the hon. Minister's descrip-
tion of his work. 

Then I do not know whether he 
contimles to do the other job of fun~
tioning as a clearing-house of informa-
tion. We want to know whether he 
has set up an independent organisa-
tion for collecting information from all 
over the country or whether he is col-
lecting the information from the var-
ious ministries themselves. I think, it 
would be humanly impossible for one 
single Minister to collect information 
regarding all the ministries all over 
the country and then to find out what 
the clearing-house nas got to do. I do 
not know whether the Planning Com-
mission's work also rests with the hon. 
Minister, whether the Planning Com-
mission has ceased to function that 
way and whether it has ceased also to 
bring about and advise regarding co-
ordination. Whim we read about the 
Planning Commission, I thought, the 
Planning CCIfIlmission's primary job 
was to bring about co-ordination bet-
ween the different ministries. They 
have got such a huge organisation. I 
do not know whether We are wanting 
to run a parallel organisation. 

Apart from all these clarifications 
which I seek, commenting on the 
work of the Ministry I venture to sub-
mit that co-ordination comes next; t.he 

first thing to see is whether the min-
istries are doing something and whe-
ther they are doing that effectively. 
When htere are certain effectively 
functioning agencies, the question of 
co-ordination comes. Our main com-
plaint is that there is a general iner-
tia and that there is no dynamism. It 
has got to be injected into the various 
ministries. That complaint is also 
made in a small measure in respect of 
the Ministry controlled by the hon. 
Minister himself. 

I would refer him to what Shri H. 
V. R. Iengar said only the day before. 
He has made pointed reference only 
to suC'h instances which are directly 
the concern of the hon. Minister. He 
gave instances to show how slowly 
things move in defence production. J 
shall read out only a few lines from 
it. It says:-

'The South Indian industry which 
had offered to switch over to defence 
production .... " 

-with which my hon. friend is direct-
iy concerned since November-

" had been asked after five 
m~~ih~ to submit revised estimates 
while another concern which had 
made a similar offer then had yet to 
hear from the Government." 

This is the state of affairs wit'll which 
the hon. Minister is directly concerned. 
Then, it says:-

'There was no central authority 
in the country having the precise 
knowledge of what the different in-
dustries had to do." 

Even to this day they do not know 
that. 

"Because of this, though there are 
many people who wanted to do 
something, they were unable to do." 
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Still more unfortunate factor is this 
revelation, namely,-

"297 trucks were held up on the 
assembly line in India far want of a 
part which had to be imported." 

Then instances could be multiplied In 
any number. There was inertia in the 
administrative machinery as a result 
Of which things did not move as fast 
as they should and so on and so forth. 
If this is the state of affairs, I think, 
attention has to be paid to it. I should 
like to know whether the hon. Min-
ister has done anything positive in 
matters with which he is directly con-
cerned, namely, defence production, 
issuing of licences, making availab:e 
of raw material particularly to those 
industries which are concerned with 
defence production. 

Sir, if I am not wrongly informed, 
the whole unfortunate fact is that 
!!here were certain freeze orders pass-
ed because Of the emergency and they 
continue even today, which have not 
only not helped but have just on the 
other hand retarded the production. 

Now, We find that the various Min-
istries have been truncated and parti-
cularly I refer to tlhe Ministry of Com-
merce and Industry which has been 
truncated and under the name of the 
Technical Directorate, the Develop-
ment Wing has been taken away. I do 
not know if the han. Minister can bring 
about some magic, but otherwise, 'he 
unfortunate experience has been not 
only of the smali industrialists, not 
only of the big industrialists but also of 
the State Governments that they do 
not get through anywhere. And the 
Ministry without the assistanc~ of the 
Ministry of Corodination, the Minis-
try of Irrigation and Power took cer-
tain positive steps as a result of criti-
cisms offered last tim~nd they had 
held discussions-and I am happy to 
be able to sayan the floor of this 
House that they cleared their difficul-
ties with the Development Wing, clear-
ed their difficulties with the Finance • 
Ministry and now they are in a posi-

tion to put through their schemes 
without the assistance of the Ministry 
of Coordination. I wish to emphasize 
this because what is much more im-
portant is a positive and effective 
functioning of the Ministries them-
selves. 

I think, Sir, about this task of co-
ordination, so many things are done 
in the name of coordination. It is 
quite true that We want coordination. 
Once the Ministries are working effec-
tively, the coordination in many 
matters is very essential. But 
it is mv firm conviction that for any 
single Minister, however able and 
capable he might be, without meaning 
anything to my talented friend, it is 
impossible for him to bring about co-
ordination. I venture to submit th"t 
it is not even possible for the Prime 
Minister. as an individual, as a single 
man, to bring about coordination in 
that manner. Coordination will have 
to be brought about in a very differe"t 
way and it is unfortunate that we ar" 
now experimenting with certain pro-
cesses which have already been ex-
perimented upon and which have been 
found to be untenable and which have 
not yielded results and which are not 
likely to yield any result. Therefore, 
at the very outset, I submitted that it 
was not fair to the hon. Minister to 
charge him with the responsibilities 
with which he has been charged. We 
must take a much better advantage of 
the hon. Minister's talent, a positive 
role which he can play somewhere. The 
legitimate duties Of defence production 
must go to the Defence Minister him-
self. I do not know. r was just. ... 

The Minister of Economic and Def-
ence Coordination (Shri T. T. Krishna-
machari): It is with him. I am afraid, 
the hon. Member is making a mis-
take. Defence production is with the 
Defence Minister. 

Shri S. M. Banewjee: Procurement 
of material i.s your responsibility. 

Shri Hari~ Chandra Mathur: That 
creates such a confusion. I think not 
only I myself but even your office is 
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not clear about it. You will remem-
ber, Sir, that even today I had a 
question which had to be transferred to 
be answered by my hon. friend on the 
19th. I do not know. I think this 
was perhaps the second question for 
all these ten years which I had ad-
dressed to the wrong Minister. 
I do not know, and your office also, 
which is supposed to be very well in-
formed, have admitted the question. 
I do not know where the responsibi-
lities of the Defence Minister end and 
where the responsibilities of my friend, 
t'he Minister for Co-ordination begin. 
I think there should be not the 
least Suspicion or confusion. 
I will finish in two minutes or a 
minute and a half. r might submit 
that it is doing harm to the hon. Min-
ister himself. He really un-burdened 
himself. These are the very words 
which he himself used When he was 
speaking to the Central Water and 
Power Commission. He said, I have 
got here an opportunity to un-burden 
myself, and he said SO many things. 
What I submit is, if we want a real 
and better co-ordination, We must have 
a Deputy Prime Minister, a dynamic 
person with administrative ability and 
authority-by himself the Deputy 
Prime Minister will not be able to do 
It; I said, even the Prime Minister will 
not be able to do it-who shoUld be 
able to preside over Co-ordination 
Cabinet Committees. Then and then 
alone-The Cabinet Committees under 
the direct Chairmanship of the De-
puty Prime Minister will not only 
discuss, they will decide. My hon. 
friend, I think, advises. I can ten him, 
whether he knows it or not, whether 
he should like to tell it in the open 
House or not neither he is happy nor 
the Minister; are happy with whom 
he is concerned. (Interruption). This 
sentiment which I am expressing will 
find definitely echo in most of the 
ministerial hearts, I am sure. There-
fore, let us make use of my friend's 
talent. Let us take some benefit and 
advantage out of the experience of 
the countries which have developed 
certain traditions, which knew how 

to proceed in these ma-tters, w'hich had 
gone through certain processess and 
these matters were discussed on the 
floor of the House. Otherwise, I have 
not the least doubt that instead of 
any co-ordination, there will be fric-
tion and disruption. It will not pro-
mote production. It will retard produc-
tion and we will not make the head-
way. I wish him very well. I have 
nothing mUM to say. But, I am sure 
that he himself will give a second 
thought to this matter whether he is 
in a position to discharge .... I do hope 
fuat we will be able to discuss on the 
floor of the House what set up we 
ought to have to bring about better 
co-ordination. 
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[ .... 1 ~ fu&] 
iif~~ I ;;IT~~~itm 
it~~~OO;;wrI~~ 
it f<'rli ~ ~ 'fIf~ I qi ~ 
~~'IiT~ffi ~~fiI;~~ 
itf~~~~m~~T~ I 
qrcr ~ ~ ~ i!lT ~ I <rrfirn'fTi'r 
;jt~, 'l11~ ~ ~ ~ 'I'N 
~ i!lT~,~~~m~ 
t, ~'T m <'rJ1IT ~ I ~'A' ~ 'li'T 
~~~~m~~~ ~~ 'fit 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~m i!>"t <mr if@' 
~ ~ II': fiI; ~ ... ~ ~ & 
dr<: ~, I!rt~m ~ I~ ~ 
~ ~ i fiI; ~, OlTI;ptl,\, ~ ~ ~ 
~~~~~II':,c;m 

~~ I ~~~~Wt;ri!>"t<mr~ 
i ~ ifiTU ~ ~ 'I\l m 
~~ H <€t~;nrm~ I Werm~ 
;;jl~'I\\:~~~~~ ~if@' 
~~,~~if@'~ I Y'(~ 
~ it ~ mr if ~ if@' ~, 
~ i!t if@' ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ '1ft i!t 
if@' ~ I wm;r it llW <:T m ~, 
iifif~~~~m~~ 
lIroIT~,;;rar~ ""~~ij'iI' 
~~~~~'A';;rar ~
~ 'Ii't~ ~~m~~ 
iIroIT ~,11'>10 'I\l ~ ~ ~ ~, 
fiIP'IiT ifNif ~ ~ ~, ~ ~ 
iii@"(' ~, ~ 'Ifr i!t if@' ~ I ~ llW 
it;~~~if ~1!iIft~~~ 
~ "liiT ~ ~ ~m I m-;;r 'liT ~ 
~ ~m'l\\: ~ ~,~T ~ w;;r 
'1fT litit', f~ tfufT 00, f~ ~ 
ir.fr, f~ f-mr ir.fr, ~ f~ 
tit l!>Ti('f lAm ~ \ill ~ 'liT ~ 
'~~~tfIlT~ : 

"Warior is the man who protects 
the nation." 

~ fum;rr ~ I ;;ft ~ ;;rr;ffi" ~T 
~ ~ &Jlf if ~ lif 'Fl'If ~ ~ 
~~ ~ ¢'m;r if@' ~ ~ I 
~ ~ I!inro ~ ~ f.f; 'IIlR f~ 
~t 

"He can who thinks he can, 
He cannot who thinks he cannot." 

f~~ f~ if@' ~ ~ ~ if@' ~ 
~Im-~<'r~if~~~ 
f.tilrr~~f'fi";r~~~;r~ 
~ iitlrr,;r ~ m;: ~;r ~ 
~~,~~~~I 
f~ lfil: f~ if@' ~, f;;rif.j; ~ 
~~ ~if@'~f'fi"~~~ 
l!iT ~ 'R:T ~, ~ ¢~ ~ if@' 
;;fffl ~ I ~ <mr ~ f'fi" ~ 
'" ~ if f~ if mrm if@' ~ I ~
~ifmriff~ i ~ ~ 
cnmit;&Jlfif~'Ill~~~ I 
;;ft ~ ~T ~ ~ ~ \ill ifltIT 
~i!"rI!m'IT~~"I1%.m~ ~ 
if@'~~ I ~~if~T;f;1:tr~ t 
~;f;1:tr~~~fiI;~~;r<~ 
~ ~ ~¢'~~~iT. 
~ m ~ ~ ;;ft ~ ~ f'fi" lIi! If!lI<'IT 

W~ ~ iiRf'ifIcr ~ ~ ~ 
~ I~ffiw<mriff~i 
fiI;: 

~ ~~crmitf~'R 
cmr ~, 

m ~ !ffi ~ ;rr mm 'I\l 
'lfrn ~ I 

~iiif"lit ~~ i!>"t~~~ 
f;r;~~~~~ if<'I'IT~ 
it ~ ;('t;f ~ ~ ~ lfiT ~ 
~ gm ~,~~T'I\l 
~, m if@' tfIlT I If>'r;rm ~ ~
~ lfiT ~ e: ;;ft ;ft;r ~ m iftt 
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~ I ;re<: m if; X"I f~ if m:;r "I\( 
~~~~f~ ..... 

6ft ~ T" (wm)- : 9;Wffi 

~, ifi'\<.q- ;r@ ~ I 

6ft ~ fu~ : lIQ <mf ifT1: ifT1: 

wTlft ~ ~ f~ ~ ~ Itil 
~ ~ ~ ([1", ~;m:T ~ 
if; ~ if ~ 'lR m <:%" if, ~ 
~IRTT Itil ~ ;ft;; i3 ~T ~ 
~,'ifl;f if; f~ if ~ tIT<: [If oro 
~ ~ I ~ip.f ~ ~'11RTT ~ 
~mr lIQ ~ f~ ;re<: m if "I\( ~ 
~ qi3 ~ f~ 'It'f ~ mwm: 
q<:~ ;;mIT~I~~~ 

([1"~~ ~([1"? ~~if;~
f<,~ if;r@ ;;rr.;m, ~ip.f ;re<: m 
if lfT"IforT f'R'fTif ~ ~>;f if; If'Rf if t'RI' 
~ ([1" ~ 9;fl'if ~ \9 ;r.rr ~ i'R'f 
~ ~ I ~ mf'1~ ~ 'FT ~<t<: 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f'ifWIiT 'ifl;f ~T ~ 
~? m:;r"llT ~'Ii" ~~ \~ 
mmwm:~ I>;fT~ 1til~~1 
;;rr ~ 'FT f~ ~, ~ i'ro;r 'FT fif""~ 
t, ~ m:;r ~ \ "I m ~1IA If<: 

..:ro ;;mIT ~ I 

f;m;ft- if; ~ ~ ~ ~ 
>;f~ iRT f~ ~ I ~ if i3 ~ 
f'fflT'f "l{q.f ~, ~~ "l{q.f ~, ~ 
Jfumr if;"l{q.f ~, ~f~ ~ • ~ I 
~if;~~~~~ 
if m7ft ~ I tIT<: m ~ if 'flIT 

f'FliT ~? ~ ~T flf;<rr I ~ ~ 

if~ ~ ~ ~ mm ~I 
~ ~. 1:l;'fi" 'lOT"f 'fiT 'l'I'f<: if VTi'I' 

%~~ ~) '3'fTf~ ~) <it '3<l' if ~T f~ 
mq- if 1!~ 'flIT ~ I 'lR <it if ~ ~ 

t l?:1 m<: if~<: it ~ ~ f~ if i\' 
~q-;;T if; fm: '!ili ~ I ~mort:!; if <it ~ 
l?:)<;JR~~ l<itit~~f~~ 
~ <it ~ if ~ q- 'flIT f'f.llT I 

~ if ~ ~T f'f.llT I ~ it rnr 
f~, f~T it ~1!f f~ m-<::ai'r ;a"2;T 

'Ii< ~ if f<mR 'l'iif mfc: if <'!1lT 
f~ I '3<l' if ~ ~<: f'f.llT f'fi" ~'fi" <mro 
~q- if <ro<: ~ lr{ '3<l' q<: ~ it 
~ t 'IiiTs m;rr ~ ~ f~, ~Iiic. af't 
f..m $ Ur lil1lT~, f~ 'f'Tlf if 1:l;~ 
<'Illil <'!1TTi'fT 'i(If fi1!: '1"T '3<l' if of ~ <'i1't 
~'!<IT lil1lT f~ I <it iro 'fi"VrT ~ ~ f~ 
~~ ~ ~ ~ 'Iff m'fi" ;a".ijfu ;r@ ~ 
~T, if ~ m:m<fi ~ ~ 'lfl ~
~t~~'T~ 19;i"lf1 u'fi"~if~~m 
1f1<,\" WifT ~ ~if ~T ml lr{ I 
~) ~ ~ ~f>;fi'f 'llRf.r.T ~'1'<: 
~ <f([T !f,m ~ o;ffit ~. m-<: iT'!" ~ 
~ ~, m<: ~ ~f;;r;ff ;it <r.ri'f ~"l1l<:r 

~ ~ ~ fort:!; ifgcr '7lIT<IT ~ ;;rrnr 
~, ¢ort:!; ~ fq-{ ;;rfcr ~ m<: ~iic l?:T 
;;rfcr~I~~9;fl'if~ifrW<i~ 
~ lr{ off "if q<: m ~f>;fi'f '!>Tlf ;r@ 
~ m I m<: l;m1: ~~ m-<: f'l~ 
if;~~f~'fiT[{;r@~ 

~~ I 

it wf.t ~ ;j-z;if ifT<iT ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~, ~~ ,fTii' ifgcr ~ 
~, flf> >;fT ~m 'Ti<ir if ~ '1"T ~ " 
'3<l' ij.; 'ltq 'fi~f q<: ~ 'fit <it ~ 
f~if~t~~it~,! 
Wf~if~it~'fi"<fT~1 
~ip.f ~ ~ if; ~if if; ~If> 'fi,~r ~ 

"llf ~ ~ rn I ~ 'fi"( ~ <mf ~ 
~T ~ ~f'fi" '1'm ~ if; ~ ~ t 
~Tfort:!; f~ l?:T ~r ~ I 

mq- mN'fi" ~ i'flIT ~ ~ 

~, ~~ ~rmr ~ ~ f'fi" ~ ~ ~ 
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[J5ft ~~] 
m ~o ~iO ~o ~ ~'l' ~ 
If ~ w-;r 'tY"o :a"f'lii ~'!i1"l'f ~ 
t I IiIW ~ ~~ ~ ~ 'fT, m'GI' 
~'lil ~qtqqtq'li~~ l't.f;' 

~I <!if~ ~, ~ 'iflQ; fN"1 <!if~ 
~, ~'Ii ~o fN"1 'lif~ ~, 11;~ ;fID 
fR"r <!if~~ ~ I '!iTI1 ~am .". 'w ~ 
1I'"{~T't~m;;rr~~ I ~~'Iit 
~ o'li [<: ~ f'fi'llT 1llTlfl1T cr.r cr~ 

~ 'lif ~cr ~1 ~ ~m I ~ ~ 
trnm iiRff ~ \1"!' "l{l' ~ ~'liCIT, or ~ 
~5ffi'I'I'i~~~~r.m~,~~ 
trnmm-~~\!:r~~ I 

~IW ~ : 1ff;;;f,"lj' ~ ~ 
it ~ 'WIT ~ ~ f'li ~ ~
~<r.) fmil'~"T ~ I ~ if. m ii ~ ? I 

J5ft arqlfr.( ~ (mi..qf~) : 
~ ii ~"lir ~ I 

~Itl~: ~ ~~f'liil'~ 
t I m<r it CIT ~rt ~ if. ~~ 'iiI ilTo \!:I' 
.:tr II'"{ 'fiVir ~ 'Ii': G:f I 

o;rT~m~:fm~ m: 
~ ~ <lW<'!f;' ~ I WR ~ ~ ~ 
f'li it fri;:r if. m if --lI"!G:T~, m-
it ~I <I'm 'fi1l' ~'l>cIT ~, ¥'Iiil' ~Q. 
~ iITQ '<r, ~~f~ ~ 'f."l!: ~ IIfr I 

Ilff:!fltl~:mt~if.~~ 
~) <rRf m<r Q;~~ f<r"l' II'"{ 'fi1l' m 
t ;;r'tf'li mit arm ~ I 

o;('T~~ : W11: m<r ~ 
.t \3'~ lfiffl' m'lil ~ oT it mt ~ ij; 
~lom 'lif ilTo ~m I 

'Iilm<:n-~ lfiT ~ ~~ ~ f~ 
'f<!' f;rf~r 'j;f ~i f;rf~r ~ ~<m , 
~ I ~;;r il' ~ f'li WiT~ mr ~I~ 

<rI'\'Il ~ ... ~ il' 'fit ~";< ~r~~ 
cmr ~ <rI'\'Il ~ ~l[T<r il' if;~, 

~mrfm'lii~ il' 'fotm.: 
fri ... mr ~ <rI'\'Il <r.,' ~R or 
'fit I ilitmu~ it; ~<':..-r.fi ~1 ~ I 
\1:q m ~ f<fi' i1i ~ 'lim) if 11;'f>" ~ 
~f;rf~i~;~'lii~m~ I 
~~ ~ tiim:r~, ;;.r 'f.1 f,iq'; f~) 
11;~ fm~f ~ dl("'19' ~1 ~ I ;;;- if; '!iTI1 
if 'Iilf! ... COI1'f mr It(T 'lim ~, 'f~ 
~cr mr It<r ~ ~, 'liltT f;rfW-'{'r 
mr It<r 'fi<ft ~ oT 'PHj7l'1!.fil' .W~ 
mr It<T 'lim~, ~?r 'lifq ~,"Ii;r,;1 ~ 
'ffifI' I it 'Ii~ ~m f'f. ~.t <IT> ~ 
'fir f~ ~ ~ ~ 10 ;;[ni ~ f'li 
;;[T ofpr ~ if ilitmu~ il' ~ :a"f 
?r :;r<!l'iI' Q<1if f'fi'llT 1llTil'r "flf~lt I ~ 

lI'{f ~ fG:«<1i ~ if ~i'r ~ f'f. W11: 
11;'ii' mi<t' ~( ~ iiil'Til'T '''TFiT ~ 
m-~ 'lit qtq l!~~ 'I; q'Hf ;;jTil'f ~ 

~ o;r'.: \1'': 11;'f>" l!\1'.f.1ff ;;~ ifi'T lf€ 'ii'f; ~ 
mr ~ ~ f'li <r~ ~ 'fiTq ~1 ~, 
;;;oit l!~'!i'it ~ ~ I ~T fIT"!' ~ ij; 
~ ~ ~ I ;;r;; o'ii' mt ~"\1,~;ir o;rr .. tr 
ii ilitmurnr.r.r ~1 rn cr.r CI"Ii 
fri-r c,; 'lim ii d"'{if<fi'T ~1 \1'T ~ I I 
CI'Ifll:r q~'!i'it ;;r;; fritr 'Iii ~~ rn 
Cf'l'ff ~ 'Iii WT \!:T ~:'Ti I it 9;I'l'il'1' 
o;rilif ~i 'Ii~ ~ I ~1 ~<: 'liT <lro 
~ ~, ~jif; 'Iii \!:i qro ~ , 11;f;' f6tCl 
'lif~~ ~ 11;'1> mer if Wt ~-1\'t 
Vlmi' ~ \3'il' 'fiT ~ ~ 
~ ic \1:T l'f'if ~ ~ ~ ~ ,...,. '-t 
~-~1\'t1l;'lif~.:ij; .. <~ .". 
~~~flr. 'qI'l'liTW"!'ffl ~ qn:r 
l'f'ii ~, \l:"If ~ fu11: X 0 0 ~ ~'lT1f 
'IiT~~mir~ I OTF ~it'fiWf'F 
it m<r i!»t ~ w'l" ~ i!»t dtr;, ~ 
ir<:r im m- WZT II'"{ o;rT<ii' ~ ~'-w 
f~~i: I m-1\'t~'!>T~ 
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~a- §1l: ~ ~ ~ f.I; o;r) ito ito 
~'ifR) ~wrr ~ ~ ~ f.I; ~ 
ten itf~-mT 'I1f ~ill' ;;IT ;fr.r li ~ 
~ ~~'!>"iI' Q<lj ru ~ iIh: ~ ~ 
.-... <1'''' ~ if'~ ~ ;;rr~l1T ? im 
f.m;r ~ ~ f.I; ~<:frnr;r ij; m'f 
~w.=t~~G\tii I 

Shri V. B. GandhI (Bombay Cen-
tral South): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am 
afraid, the two speakers who spoke 
before me ...• 

An Bon. Member: Three have spo-
ken. 

Shri V. B. GandhJ: I am referring 
only to two. I am afraid, the hOD. 
Shri H. N. Mukerjee and the hOD. 
Shri Harish Chandra Mathur, who 
spoke before me, have not properly 
appreciated the need as well as the 
nature Of the economic co-ordination 
that is intended here. The question is 
often asked, what does this M~ 
Of Economic and Defence Co-ordma-
tion do? We might at once say that 
the question is a legitimate one to ask. 
The name of the Ministry does not 
sound very familiar to many Of us, but 
we need not go into all that. We know 
that the functions that this Ministry 
performs are really old ones and fami_ 
liar to us. What is new is the new 
need for co-ordination and the new 
concept Of self-reliance in the matter 
of supplies, services and components 
of weapons. 

16.47 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

The whole basic premise of this 
Ministry Of Co-ordination is that the 
direction Of our industrial and econo-
mic policy has to be oriented towards 
obtaining our supplies through indi-
genous sources. The whole emphasis, 
again, and the basic premise in the 
field of new co-ordination is that the 
country's needs in this emergency 
shOuld be met from indigenous sup-

plies, services and components lit 
weapons. This is not such a simple 
job as it looks. In fact, it is a job 
which, I should say, constitutes a sm-
ring calI to high endeavour. To show 
how the Minister himself views his 
duties and his functions, I cannot do 
better than quote his own words. He 
has put it in very graphic words-in 
one place. AalsweriaJJg questi:ms :in 1IIis 
House Shri T. T. Krisllnamachari bBB 
said that hJs function would 
be .~ act more or laiB 
in the nature of a control room in any 
big project; the control room does not 
control but becaUSe it has facilities !Dr 
red light being shown in any sec1:ian 
where things go wrong, :it is in a pasi-
tion to alert the organisation". In 
another plae£', Shri Krishnamachliri 
describes his function thus: 

''!'here baa been need, which 
has become all the more pressUjg 
on account of the present emer-
gency, for a clearing house of in-
formation within Government to 
assess <requirements, take stocks 
of resources and determine prio-
rities. The Ministry of EconoIIih: 
and Defence Co-ordination has 
endeavoured to fill this need.." 

The Ministry has handled all kinds of 
jobs, all sizes of jobs. No job is too 
big or too complex for his Mcnistry. 

It is only to b~ imagined that ;my 
ML'listry cf Co-ordination which seeks 
to tackle such problems is bound to 
have its hands full, because there are 
bound to be bottlenecks and such 
bottle-necks do occur. And what :is 
done when these bottlenecks occur? 
In fact, what was done? Take, for 
instance the question of power. 
Stand-~ power generating sets W1!l"e 
immediately procured and put in ac-
tion. In the case of coal, rationalisa-
tion of movement was attempted and 
pull: in action. In the case of steel a 
new assessment Was made and supply 
of steel has pow been speeded up_ 
That i5 not 8ilil. It Is not only big" 
things which receive consideration. 
from the Ministry; even small ones 
do. 
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Take, for example, the question of 

Assam. Assam, as we all know, is a 
rather publiclty-shy region, far away 
in one corner of the country. There 
too, the Ministry of Economic and 
Defence Co-ordination has done quite 
a lot. Orders were placed for such 
things as they could produce, things 
like tent poles, cane baskets, barbed 
wire etc. and the value of orders 
ztuallyplaced with them amounted. to 
lfiL 45 lakhs. 

Then, there are various otib.er stores 
wh'.ch are quite interesting and which 
are, I would say, quite inspmng. 
'!:here is the story of road rollers. We 
Imow we have to deal with mountain-
GUS terrain where we have to build 
roads, and for building roads we have 
ta have road rollers, whether we build 
l!aern in mounta.ins Or in plains. Now, 
When an assessment was made it was 
dboovered that only as many as 500 
01:. such rollers couid be available in 
the country. Production was started 
IIIId pushed up and by 1963 the pro-
dtEtion is expected to go up to 900 
rca:l rollers. 

I would say that this kind of progress 
a.d this method of solving fundamen-
·tal problems would do credit to any 
Economi" and Development Co-ordi-
nation Ministry. 

Then there were other matters like, 
procuring trilcks for the military, that 
:is; for defence. They were obtained. 
.Jeeps were produoed and the produc-
tlIIn went up by 20 per cent. Motor 
qcles of a bigher horse power, of 350 
ex; were taken up in hand and produc-
ed in sufficient quantities. 

Then, 1 should say something about 
the Department of the Director 

-General of Technical Development. It 
ill an old department; from the days 
when Shri Krishnamachari was the 
Minister of Commerce this depart-
ment is doing very important work. 
Kftn though it has grown out of all 
proportions, it has quickly adapted 
it8e1f to its new responsibilities. As 1 

have said-and I want to emphasise 
it again-the chief emphasis, the basic 
premise of our whole aim and object 
has always been to reduce the need 
for imports by using indigenous sub-
stitutes. What have we dane? In the 
case of soda ash, we have now started 
using the indigenous product. Indi-
genous ohemical dyes have also now. 
begun to be accepted and are being 
actually used. A thing like nylon of a 
particular kind, called Nylon 6, is now 
being used in the military for defence 
purposes, for parachutes, instead of 
the old Nylon 66 which used to be 
insisted upon for such purposes. 

'11his Ministry, as we all know, is 
under the control of a veteran campai-
gner like Shri T. T. Krishnamac:,ari-
of course, I am not referring to him in 
the military way, but he is a campaig-
ner just the same. Many of us 
remember the very thorough way in 
which he handled the old d"partment 
of the Chief Controller of Imports, I 
think, about 12 years ago. I have 
never seen a job more thoroughly done 
and a job that is functioning ever since 
most Il8tisfactorily. Then, we also 
know and remember the battle over 
steel that he has fought. He was the 
pioneer of the idea of six million tons 
of steel and the dream has come true. 
We now realise how vital a role that 
steel is playing in our struggle with 
China. 

Recently, I had two very brief 
meetings with two of his more youth-
ful colleague:." and I was very much 
impressed with the energy and the 
enthusiasm with which they had 
taken up to their new tasks. It is 
a very fine team that he has. 

The two pivotal committees in this 
whole scheme of economic CD-ordina-
tion are the two Cabinet Committees, 
namely, the Production Committee and 
the Services Committee. They have 
to deal with all sorts of problems. 
?articularly, their big problem would 
.;Je the problem of resoureell and tkeir 
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allocation between defence and the 
essellJtial civil needs. 

17 hrs. 

Before I conclude, I would just refer 
to a matter-I do not know if it is 
directly concerned here-and it is 
that we are informed that the Navy 
is an.xious to establish a naval base 
in Goa. Now, the Minister of Econo-
mic and Defence Co-ordination has 
actually vi~ited the place and that in-
dicates that the mat.ter and the consi-
deration has progressed somewhat. 
Now, as a man, as a Member coming 
from Bombay, it may be considered 
pardonable if I welcome this scheme. 
There is a lot of economic and indus-
trial work to be done in Goa A naval 
base in Goa will help very much. We 
know we have a problem of moving 
somE'th:ng like 10 million tons of 
iron or8 every year ou-t of Goa. Incl-
de:n'ally, I may inf~il1n the House that· 
r am a Member, as Mr. Hathi knows, 
of the Select Committee on the Major 
Ports Bill. I certainly will be too 
plea'cd to contr:bute my bit in bring-
in g th " about. 

Finally, a word more. This Ministry 
has alreadv started taking steps at 
prun'ng some of our overseas establi-
shmpnts. One such establishment to 
wh;rh I would make a pointed ref.,.. 
renee is the one that we have in 
London-the India Stores Department 
in London. It is a vast sprawling kind 
of an establishment and it certainly 
need,-d some verv serious attention 
from the Ministry. Already T am in-
fonned that the Shipping Directorate 
has be<!n transferred from their 
management and it has been turned 
over to a finn of shipping and for-
warding agents and there is going to 
be a saving of R •. 6'75 lakhs annually 
in foreign exchange. 

The Government has also entered 
into a new freight agreement with the 
Conference Lines. It has become n 
Member of Conference Lines of Ship-' 
ping and that too is going to help us 
by making WI entitled to a rebate of 
15 per cent on the freight between 
United Kingdom and India. 

Sbrl Sbam Lal Sam (Jammu and. 
Kashmir) : Sir, I r.ise to support the' 
demands for grants of the Ministry of' 
Econom:c Coordination and Defenre 
Production. To my mind, it is a very 
timely step taken by our Government 
and fortunately el.ough a very able 
public man, parliamentarian and a 
person who has a lot of experience ot 
the working of the Ministries has 
been given charge of this portfolio. 
Equally I am happy to find the two-
colleagues that he has in the person 
of Mr. Hathi and Mr. Rao. I am 
very happy that this combination will 
yield the results that are desired. To 
my mind, economjc coordination is· 
necessary at different levels. What I 
could follow from the note that has. 
been circulated by the Ministry I feel, 
is the partial coordination that is in-
dicated tilerein. Bu~ this coordina-
tion is much more needed in different 
directions. Therefore, firstly, r will 
expla:C1 ':,', ' I have understood and 
how I have been able to follow the 
present role of this Ministry. Up till 
now we have had an' organisation 
known as the Directorate of Disposals 
and Supplied. That is working in a 
way for the last so many years as it 
did when it was established during 
the British days. Personally, I have· 
got nothing to say against that organi-
sation as .it was functioning. But, with 

. the progress that has been . achieved 
all round in the country, this certain-
ly needs a lot of re-organisation and 
streamlining. I am happy to find that 
the han. Minister has started to pay 
his attention to that. In fact, two 
Directorates have come into being, one 
for purchases and disposals and the 
other for technical guidance. I shall 
explain in my own way as to how 
these two could firstly co-ordinate, 
ultimately there will be co-ordination 
of work at all levels, and then, I may 
be able to make out my own point 
while speaking on the nemands for 
Grants of this department. 

With regard to purchase, I want to 
bring to the notice of the hon. Minis-
ter two things. First, there should 
be dispersal in purchases. As far as 
purchases are concerned, attempts. 
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$hould be made to see that they pur-
chase their requirements from all parts 
~f the country. By all parts, I do not 
mean every villag~, or every city; at 
least from all areas where industrial 
~veloprnent has taken place. The 
second point is this. During the last 
decade per~ it was at the time. 
·8hri T. T. Krishnarnachari was the 
.Minister in charge of Commerce and 
Industry, that the tempo had risen in 
"the country to start small-scale indus-
-tries allover the country. About that, 
I have my own views how the very 
~ood !tempo is ending in a manner that 
is really retarding the entire progress 
made so far. That is a separate 
chapter, altogether. What I have to 
CQ1l.vey is this. These small-scale in-
dustries have given a sart. of dispersal 
"10 industry in different parts of the 
country, more particularly in all the 
States. What has happened? I would 
say, a mist3.ke ihas been 
-committed. 'lIhe same pattem, the 
Bet pattern o.t setting up industries, 
more particularly engineering indus-
tries has ·been given to units known 
as industrial estates. It has never 
bee,n found out whether the raw 
materials ·thatwould ,be needed for 
the manufacture of goods in thes<! 
units would be procurable to that 
extent, when these industries were 
set up. That was not seen. May 
know whether this Ministry will take 
up this most important point that, as 
far as procuring raw materials for 
these industries, particularly, small-
scale industries all over the country 
is concerned fi:rstly they are obtain-
able in the dountry and secondly they 
are distribUJted on a rational basis? 
However it may be, they may say it 
is the 'business of the Commerce 
and I!lldustry Ministry. My feeling is 
that that should be one of the prin-
cipal duties of this Mirristry of Ec0-
nomic Coo'rdina.tion. They ih.ave to 
see, wherever these units have been 
set up, that they get flIst, raw mate-
rials and what should happen later, 
after the flOW" of raw materials with 
the flniBhed goods. The supply also 
must be regular. That would help 

the Government i.n a number of 
ways. 

Apart from engineering industries, 
there are ,textile industries wool, 
·silk and cotton. Then, ray~n and 
art-silk have come into the field and 
they will stay. The hon. Minister 
said this morning in reply to some 
question thart his responmbilily! lis 
mainly for Defence production. One 
of the items ·happens to ,be parachute 
silk and other such materials lIleeded.. 
Maybe, we may not ihave cloth of 
that quality and in that larie quan-
tity available in the country. But, 
other fibres, more particularly, arti-
ficial fibre and rayon that have been 
brought into the field, are tried, I 
am sure our difficulty will be re-
moved. Perhaps, we may not need 
any other thing in 1Jhe line to be im-
POrted from outside the country. 

With regard to this co-ordination, no 
doubt, as far as factories that are in 
the Government sector, are concern-
ed, you will of course have a direct 
eye upon these and th~re is no doubt 
that you will have all the co-opera-
tion and coordination from the rest 
of the Ministries and department.!!. 
As far as the private sector is con-
~erned, today or in the immediate 
p~st private industrialists have been 
speaking a lot that they are not being 
·give.n eneouragement, they are not 
given opportunities and chances to 
corne forward and play their part in 
making supplies for defence produc-
:tion in the first instance. I know that 
some of these things may ·be exagge-
rated. But, still, the fact remains that 
we bave got a well-organised private 
industry within the country, and the 
fact remains that they have got the 
capacity to manufacture a number of 
things. Attempts may be made in 
order to really co-ordi'llate the pro-
duction of as many of the industries 
as possible, whether small-scale, or 
medium-scale or large-scale, so tbat 
the Mtnistry may be in a position to 
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get the components, furished goods or 
the eni-<products or whatever that be, 
in ocder to accelerate their effort at 
defence productioIL It that is done, 
then, what will happen? Firstly, this 
present clamour will go. Secondly, 
Govermnent will seize this opportu-
nity to get that much of help or assist_ 
ance in whatever shape or form pos-
sible from that sector also. Other-
wise, 1t will mean a lot Of expense and 
a lot of investment which at the 
moment i3 difficult. 

Along with that, as I have said the 
other day while spealdJng on the 
defence budget I feel that the coun-
try has noW d~ided that we should 
make our defences as strong as pos-
sLble. In fact, our 'budget grants 
show that we mean business as far as 
implementing of that policy is con-
cerned. And we have to come up to 
that level. But I feel that there is 
a very big gap i.n our defence pro-
duction, and there is a very big gap in 
production in our defence industries. 
No doubt, we may have made some 
beginnings, but the time has come 
when a very big effort is required. We 
should not feel shv of making that 
effort, and we shouid see that we get 
from appropriate quarters imvestment 
and capital and technicians and raw 
materials and so on. We need tech-
nicians of whom there is a very great 
deficiency in this country. And, there-
fore. let Us very vi I(orously start 
takiJng to these industries now. If we 
do it noW, then possibly within a few 
years, we may be in a position to say 
with some strength that We have a 
defence policy, and we have a defence 
organisation, and we have an .organi-
sation for defence production on 
which we can depend or rely upon 
our needs. 

About the aspect of co-ordination, 
other hOIL Members have spoken al-
ready. Shri Harish Chandra Mathur 
has spoken: Shri S. M. Banerjee has 
spoken; Shri H. N. MukerJee. has 
spoken and Shri V. B. GandhI also 
has ~ken. r would like to say 
something more about this which t 
have not found In theIr speeches. 

According to my mind, economic co-
ordination must mean this. During the 
last few years, there has been a tre-
mendous development within the 
country, and department after depart-
ment has come into existence. With 
my little experience I can say that 
sometimes, it so happens that first a 
department is brought into existence, 
and to start with there is a lot of 
work, and i1 goes on increasing its 
staff year after year. Then due to 
change in the policy of the Govern-
ment or work handled diminishes, 
there is a feeling which develops that 
the necessity for that much of staff is 
not there. I can quote any number of 
instances to prove this, but r would 
not take up the time of the House in 
explaining them in detail; because I 
have also very little time at my dis-
posal, I shall not take my time in eX-
plaining them. My point is that this 
Min'stry should certainly go into this 
question whether in the different De-
partments, the officials and officers at 
all levels who are there are really 
necessary, whether they are lZivinsz 
full work and worth for the moneY 
that they are paid, and whether the 
job entrusted to each of them is fully 
absorbing. 

Secondly, the Ministry should also 
go into the question of overlapping 
and duplication of work. I have seen 
that there is a lot of overlapping. I 
shall merelv enumerate some instances 
of overlapping because I may not have 
the time to explain them in detail. To-
day. there are a number of depart-
ments which are doing the same work. 
Instead of that, there should be one 
department doing only one work. 

My hon. friend Shri Harish Chandra 
Mathur mentioned a little while ago 
about agriculture. I think that it Is 
a misnomer if any of my hon. friends 
feel. that agriculture C8Jl be the res-
ponsibility of the Central Government. 
It cannot be. Agriculture Is a State 
subject. It is the States which are 
actually working in the field, and 
therefore, the Minister at the Centre 
or even the Prime Minister has no 
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say \>ilL.1 r~gard to agriculture. Take 
the agflcUltural plans that are bemg 
work~u out in the country. Even at 
the Ccmr~ that work is being done 
by the Ministry of Agriculture. Then 
th~r" is Lile Ministry of Community 
DevelJpment and then there is some-
thing ".se. Therefore, what I mean to 
say is that this overlapping p.ir, c. ,d: 

admiaistration has to be gone into. 

I will make a request to Shri Kri-
shnamachari. He will not be doing 
this good to the country for today 
only; it will be fore ever. He should 
see that at least a sort of machinery 
is set up to see that at every stage 
work is co-ordinated between de-
partment and department and that 
there is no overlapping. Then he 
should see that if there is a unit for 
a particular work already existing 
somewhere, it is strengthened, and 
not that another unit is created for 
doing the very same work in a 
different department. Of course, it 
may be that in a department a parti-
cular unit may not be functioning at 
a particular moment correctly, it may 
certainly cut away and attach to 
another department, as has happened 
recently after this Ministry came into 
being-the Development Commis-
sioner's wing which was functioning 
under the Ministry of Commerce 
and Industry, is now working under 
this Ministry for some time. I per-
sonally feel that departments dealing 
with promotional work should 
certainly be co-ordin&ted with th!! 
Ministry of Economic and Defence Co-
ordination. Otherwise, once they are 
Bet apart, ultimately they become units 
of administration and once they do so, 
they plunge into day to day adminis-
tration work and the whole purpose 
is lost. 

These are very important points. I 
hope this Ministry-I agree there is no 
haste about it-will very steadily and 
in a fully considered manner look into 
this aspect of co-ordination and over-
lapping. That will certainly stream-

line the administration of the country 
in a fine manner. 

As far as the working of the two 
WIngs IS cOnCCUlI.;!U, as sa.l.u. J.fi the 
beginning, there is the Disposals wing 
and then the Technical Directorate 1 
am very happy that a Technical Di;ec-
torate is there. I understand that the 
work that i. being entrusted to it is 
very colossal. W:ll the Minister please. 
whiie replying to the debate, give an 
inkling as to how he intends to get 
this organisation set up, how it will 
pulsate with full activity of which the 
whole country w:ll get the benefit·! 
Of course, I know that in a short 
time, in a few months or even in 
one or two years you cannot g:ve us 
the benefit that we desire, but at least 
let us see that it is set on the right 
track. 

With these words, I support the 
Demands. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Dr. Singh vi. 

l!11 ~r.I" f~: ~,~rJ;J if 
~~'ql 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It was count-
ed only at 4.30 p.m. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi (Jodhpur): I am 
really sorry that I have to speak to 
the House when it does not really 
have quorum and when it is virtually 
empty. As a matter of fact if any 
Member chooses to request the Chair 
to count the quorum, of cpurse it 
would become the duty of the Chair 
to count the quorum. I do not want, 
in the interest of saving time, to raise 
this question this afternoon, though I 
am very much pained that the party 
which has a majority and the other 
parties which are organised are not 
able to contribute their mite in secur-
ing at least ~imal attendance in the 
House, at least as a mark and token of 
respect to the House, and to the deli-
berations which are supposed to be 
weiahty and important. 
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Shri T. T. Krishnamachari who got 
saddled somewhat belatedly as Minis-
ter without pOrtfolio has required, as 
he comes to us for the Demands of 
Grants of his Ministry, has now more 
than a full portfolio under his charge. 
I am, however, yet to comprehend the 
exact and true scope of the activities 
of th·s Ministry, which remain, in 
spite of detailed disquisitions by seve-
ral Members before me, a confounded 
myst~r;, a mystery not only to me 
but to most of us, partly because the 
functloning of this Ministry has per-
haps not had enough opportunity to 
unfo:d itself, and partly becaUSe the 
alloca tion and the defini t:on of func-
tions allotted to this Ministry have 
not been defined with as much care 
and in as great detail as is necessary 
for a proper functioning of parliamen-
tary government, and for the exer-
cise of parliamentary control in as de-
tailed a manner as possible. It is 
also necessary to enable the work of 
the Minister and his Ministry really 
be known to the country at large. As 
it is, I regret very much to say that 
the 'terns and activities under this 
Ministry appear to have been ordered 
a Ia carte and do not represent what 
may be described as a wholesome or 
balaJlced meal. 

This, I say not JII an epigrammatiC 
vein, but bec.ause I feel that the allo-
cation of activities to the various 
:Ministr:es, the distribution of func-
tions, has not really received as ~uch 
care in OUr country as it should. 
Thingg aIle always !Jooked at ,from 
an ad h.oc point of view, for the time 
being, and no integrated approach has 
really emerged over these years, not 
even after the emergency. 

This Ministry embraces, as is evi-
dent from the Presidential Order al-
locating functions to it as well as from 
the Report which has been supplied 
to us. a conglomeration of various 
activi·ties, a m'scellaneous entourage 
of functions, and therefore if the Re-
·port is vague, evasive. elusive, tenu-
ous it is not ent:rp!y the fault of the 
Ministry. It is perhaps our own fault 

in not be:ng able to take to account 
the Government which has failed to 
define these functions clearly. 

It appears that the creation of this 
Ministry was the conseq uenee of a cre-
dulous and trusting belief rising to 
the status of a sup<:rstition that the 
magic touch of a h'ghJy' talented 
Minister will transform and t:·ans-
mute governmental activities. The 
days of superstition are, c:' course, 
gone, and even though I would join 
with mv hon. friends who were at one 
in prai;'ng the abilities of the Minis-
ter, I should like to prehce what I 
am going to say with an expression of 
serious misgivings about the inherent, 
built-in impossibility of his function-
ing effectively and in a eo-ordinated 
manner. 

Shri Mathur referred to the fact 
that there is no parallel, no counter-
part to the kind of Minister of Econo-
mic and Defence Co-ordinat'on, we 

. have, anywhere else in the ..... orld. It 
is not because the other countries did 
not have to undergo simi'ar exper-
iences, it is not because the other 
countries were afraid to expeciment 
or to devise novel 'nstitutions and pro-
cedures, but because in the experience 
of most of these countries it was found 
that a Minister co-ordinating the func-
tioning of other Ministries is a parra-
mentary paradox. is inconceivable in 
the scheme of things which parlia-
mentary institutions presuppose, and 
that is why a Minister apart from 
the Prime Minister, has never been 
thought of as a proper and adequate 
agency in any country, even though 
they have been created temporarily 
and have fa'led. to secure co-ordina-
tion to secure more effective govern-
men:t, more effective allocation and use 
of resources. 

We know of Prime Minister beinl! 
described as vr'mus :'''.t~r nnre,. but 
we know of no second category which 
wouid de.cribe another Minister as 
olliy slightly less than prim,,_, inter 
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pares and more equal than others. 
The creation of this Ministry, there-
fore, in my opinion, also raises wider 
constitutional issues which should have 
been examined, appraised and dis-
cussed. As a matter of fact, perhaps 
this was conceived in haste and shap-
ed out in hurry.

There is also in the very allocation 
of functions to this Ministry, an unco-
ordinated grouping of functions. It 
appears that Peter is being robbed to 
pay Paul, as I have said on an earlier 
occasion. You have under the charge 
of this Ministry a technical develop-
ment department; you bring under the 
charge of this Ministry supplies and 
disposals; and you also invest this 
Ministry with the all-important func-
tion of economic and defence co-or-
dination which, in my opinion, im-
pinges on the functions of individual 
Ministers. And what is more, it 
actually impinges on the functions of 
the Planning Commission also. It 
ippears that this particular portfolio 
las been evolved or may have the 

consequence of evolving an inchoate 
institution which, on the one hand, 
will hit at the very basic concept of 
Cabinet functioning and may also 
affect the effectiveness of our Planning 
Commission.

I would like the Minister at least 
to tell us as to what rules of proce-
dure, courtesies and self-abstinence he 
is going to employ not to earn the 
annoyance of his brother Ministers. 
There is no denying the fact that the 
new Ministry is likely to be a source 
of irritation, annoyance and embar-
rassment to other Ministers of the 
Cabinet. It is not 0nly a possibility 
but almost a certainty unless the
Minister can find some ways and
means of functioning in such a self-
denying manner that he will hurt no-
body’s feeling and impinge on none 
of the ministerial toes.

So far as the functions of this
Ministry are concerned, I  would like 
to conclude by saying that I hope 
that the Ministry does not end up by

being regarded as a sort of bull in a 
China shop, in the shop of the Cabi-
net. As a matter of fact, I hope very 
much that in this hour of emergency—

Shri Tyagi (Dehra Dun;: Bull in 
a China shop may be all right, but to 
call the Cabinet a China shop is some-
thing which is not good.

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath (Hoshan- 
gabad): Say, anti-China shop.

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: I mean a shop 
which contains many fragile commo-
dities. I f  I paraphrase or amend my 
remark in that manner, I do not think 
that it would be taken exception to 
by my hon. friend Shri Tyagi.

It is said that self-realisation is the 
beginning of wisdom.

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Final
wisdom, the ultimate wisdom.

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: Sometimes it is 
also a substitute for Nirvan. My fear 
is that the realisation that has dawn-
ed upon the Government, of the im-
perative need for securing a greater 
and more effective co-ordination may 
also spell the end of actual, effective 
and fruitful co-ordination.

I now come to the statement of 
functions and activities to which we 
have been treated by the Minister, 
both jn his reply to a question in this 
House and in the report that has been 
submitted to this House. If I  may 
say so, this is a statement which is 
highly exaggerated, and which is noth-
ing short of the tallest of all talks 
which the Minister has been known 
to censure, condemn and disapprove of 
It is said in the report that in order to 
discharge the responsibilities effective-
ly, the Ministry of Economic and De-
fence Co-ordination has to perform, 
among others—these are only among 
others—as many as eight broad func-
tions: the list is So long, so tedious,
so formidable, that it embraces, I 
submit, the entire functioning and the 
fabric of Government. What indeed 
is left outside the scope of these func-
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tions which are sta,ted? I think there
is not a single Ministry in the Gov-
ernment which will not therefore be
under the charge of this super-minis-
try, this 'Supervising and co-ordinating
minister who will therefore have
jurisdiction to interfere in the work of
every branch of administration.

I am not concerned, as a matter of
fact only with this functicnaj scheme
of things. I feel that in treating us
to this statement the Minister has only
given. us what may appear to be a
very eloquent testament or manifesto
of his activities, but that is not quite
matched by an account he has given
to this Parliament of the various
activities undertaken by the Ministry.

.-" I can realise, as is stated by the
Minister himself, that it is diffi-
cult to assess or describe the impro-
vements that have taken place in the
sphere of co-ordination for the reason
that they cannot be identified directly
or measured. wonder if this absol-
ves him of parliamentary accountabi-
lity, because inherently it is not pos-
sible for him to account for what has
been achieved or what has not been
done. But, Sir, even the casual list
that has been given to us of the task
undertaken by his Ministry will fail
to satisfy anyone who is earnestly in-
terested in the challenging task of co-
ordination that confronts our country.

Passing on to the administrative as-
pect of this department, I find from
certain information that I have gat-
hered that it has a top-heavy adminis-
trative set-up. I am told, Sir, that
there are as many as--of course, there
is a Cibiriet Minister at the head of
it, then there is a Minister of State
and there is a Deputy Minister, but I
am talking of the permanent civil ser-
vice-two Secretaries, two Additional
Secretaries, three Joint Secretaries,
one Officer on Special Duty, five De-
puty Secretaries and seven Under Se-
cretaries in this Ministry which reaL
ly has so little to tell us about the
tangible activities undertaken by it.
The extent of high echelon staff is

very shocking. I should like to know
whether it is not, in the name of co-
odiriation, a serious sin of commission
in employing a large number of high-
ly pa.d officials which is, of course, a.
very big burden on the exchequer. I
should like the Minister to tell us.
something about the administrative
organisation of his Ministry SO that if
a wrong impression has been created,
it may be corrected. But if it is cor-
rect, then we should like to know how
he manage- to keep them all occupied..

Sir, I understand that the Minis-
try does not function on the basis of
division of work to various sections.
There are, I am told, only four sec-
tions of a purely administrative or'
establishment character. They do not
deal with any specific subject or'
department as such. They deal with
subjects as they come. This is a very
un-co-ordinated way of securing co-
ordination. I hope the Minister will
also tell Us whether there is any com-
prehensive integrated plan of co- ordi-·
nation or the Ministry is concerned
only with day-to-day ad hoc demandS'
for co-ordination.

I would now refer to a very im-
portant charge that has come under-
this Ministry from another Minis-
try, namely, the Directorate General
of Supplies and Disposals. This has.
been a somewhat notorious depart-
ment. I need hardly repeat all that
is said day in and day out about the'
malfunctioning of this particular de-
partment. I need hardly say how
vested interests have become en-·
trenched, how procedures have become·
frozen and irresponsive. I hope with-
all the dynamism that the Minister ig'
said to represent, with all the talents;
that he is said to possess he would be'
able to infuse a new approach, a new'
organisationaj vigaur in this particu-·
lar department. ;1 would like to-
.know what specific measures he pro-·
poses to take.
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Before r finish, Sir, r would also 
like to say a word about the depart-
ment of technical development. This 
was a department under the charge If 
the Min'stry of Commerce and Indus-
try. I would have very much wished 
that 't had remained where it was But 
I should like very much to know what 
procedures after it has come under 
the charge of the present Minister, 
have been taken to secure an urgent 
integrated and long-term approach to 
technical development. Sir, the dif-
ficuities of those who wish to invest, 
who want to go into bUsiness--! am 
not a bU3inessman mYself, but from 
what I hear find, that their diffi-
cu: ties are countless and endless. I 
hope that 'the Technical Development 
Department will be able to offer bet-
ter leadership and greater initiative 
under the charge of the new M'nis-
ter. 

In the end, I would like to express 
the hope that the Minister himself 
wi!! at least desist from equating in-
tentions with achievement I may, 
therefore, say that we will not judge 
him by the very detailed and exagg'!-
rated statement of the intent'ons of 
his Ministrv that he has given us, but 
that we ;"'ould, in tenus of his own 
criteria judge him by the perfor-
mance he would give during the com-
ing year. 

Shri P. R. Chakraverli (Dhanb"d); 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, while express-
ing my own observations, ficst of a' 1, 
I have to assure the House and you, 
Sir that I do not share the premoni-
tio~s of my fr'end, Shri H C. Mathur. 
Undoubtedly, it is a very ambitious 
pro"ramme, and the Ministry h~s, be.en 
lSaddled with immense responslbllitles 
(If its own. It has to go on working 
(lut 'ts programme in a planned way 
to meet the challenge which it has 
·accepted. 

Only in July 1962 the Department 
of Economic Co-ordination was creat-

eel in the Cabinet Secretariat under 
the charge of the Minister without 
Portfolio, and it was looking into the 
problems of coal, power, transport and 
iron and steel. Within four months, 
that is, in November 1962, it took 
over, besides the functions of the De-
partment of special Economic Co-or-
dination, SUPPlies and Disposals and 
Development wing Of the Commerce 
MinisL·y. In the stage of taking up 
new responsibilities, the Minister, who 
is himself endowed with immense ex-
perience and abilities, has taken as his 
associates two bright members in his 
Ministry. I was wondering whether 
he would aga'n draw on from the 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry 
and whether Shri K. C. Reddy will 
be denuded of his able colleague, Shri 
Manubhai Shah. Maybe, there rs some 
workable arrangement. 

What strikes me most is the intense 
difficulty that looms large. '.I'~e ad-
ministrat've set up today, 111 the 
changed order of society, always ac-
centuated by the creation of thiS emer-
gency arising from the Chinese aggres_ 
sion, has now got to be assessed in the 
context of the difficult days ahead, and 
those davs are not going to end with 
few weeks or few months; it :s a pro-
cess of systematic endeavour to meet 
the challenge for years to come. And 
when we look 'nb the difficulties, we 
find that the people, who have been 
trained up in a pattern of society, ac-
customed to some form, some stereo-
typed system to wock upon, find it dif-
f.cult when such now problems come 
as a challenge to them that :requires a 
little more ri'3k-taking, a little more 
restlessness and posit've determination 
to 'work upon a s~heme. Thereby the 
o.dministrative s;~t-llP someVmes finds 
Jtself stuck up in that routine process. 

Shri Mathur was referring to the 
comments by one of the most ex-
perienced administrators, and he hap-
pens to be the Chainuan of th" 
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National Productivity Council, Shri 
K V. R. Iengar. He says: 

"In achieving the objective of 
establishing a socialist SOCiety the 
Government should not ignore 
certain priorities." 

It is a very basic question. We mU$t 
not ignore priorities of tasks which 
we have to fulfil. Therefore, we have 
to enlighten ourselves, and try to put 
ourselves at our best, becaUSE of the 
new responsibilities wh!ch we are 
called upon to perform. But the dif-
ficulties again corne up when we find 
ourselves lacking in the spirit of ad-
venturesomeness, enterprise or risk 
taking that requires some sort of gear-
ing up to match the tempo of growth 
necessary to replace the old routine 
system. 

It is expected that this new Ministry 
will have to get over those difficulties 
and set up a pattern whereby people 
will feel a sense of security, namely, 
that co-ordination has geared the pro-
cesses of our growth as also of the 
productive system to that height 
wherefrom we can say that we are 
ready to face the challenge of the 
Chinese aggression or, as they say, the 
emergency. 

The All-India Association of indus-
trial Management Pool met the other 
day in their ftrst annual gathering and 
I find from a report that they wanted 
to have "an agonising appraisal" of the 
manner in which tpe Pool has so far 
been administered. It was in the ftrst 
annual gathering that the Industrial 
Management Pool officers were meet-
ing and they said:-

"We find an apathetic acceptance 
by the Union Ministry and the 
public undertakings of the basic 
principles on which the Pool was 
formed." 

They emphasised the need to centra-
lise the policy, the procedure of their 
recruitment, training and promotion. 
They can rightly claim this because 
they are supposed to be the archltec't$ 

of the neW edifice which we are pro-
mising to set up in the country. 

Similarly, the other day found 
Professor GaLbraith, a top man from 
America, commenting about the 
Bokaro project. It is not that because 
he is a professor that I make reference 
to him but because he has a right 
form of thinking. I would like to 
assure my hon. friend, Professor 
Mukerjee, who was commenting on the 
difficulties that loom large before 
Shri Krishnarnachari's proposed visit 
to America, that it is an American 
professor who has made the comment 
with regard to an important project. 
As you know. I am interested in it 
because it is my constituency which 
will be favoured by the operation of 
the project. So, I was in a hurry to 
find out some assurance forthcoming 
from the hon. Minister of Steel and 
Heavy Industries who stated that the 
U.S. Steel Company had sent a study 
team and the team was going to 
assess all the possibilities. Professor 
Galbraith mentioned in this connec-
tion that-

'The right, responsible and 
practical course is to have an 
American firm build up the plant 
on behalf of the Government of 
India and run it for a considera-
ble period of time. This will give 
U.S.A. a chance to show what it 
can do. This procedure will not 
arouse . . . ". 

He says that definitely. professor as 
he is. 

. will not arouse suspicion 
that U.S.A. is seeking to mould 
India', eConomic policy to her 
own image." 

Naturally, when these diftlculties 
corne up in the form of susp'CIons. 
premonitions and misgivings. people 
have to be assured that here is a sys-
tem that you have to adopt on your 
own and you have to develop this 
technique to suit your own conveni-
ences--of course, you can take help if 
vou want. but it is up to you to tskt 
the initiatiVe and cam it out.' 
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Now, who will do all these things? 

It is not that the Planning Commission 
or the Ministry of Steel or the Minis-
try of Mines and Fuel will be doing 
everything in their own way without 
any coordination whatsoever. There 
is an attempt to co-ordinate the acti-
vities of the machinery or apparatus 
which has been set in motion to see 
that the development work should not 
lag behind. In our concerted policy 
of defending India from foreign aggres-
sion and, a~ the same time, keeping 
our development apparatus in full 
working condition, we have to have 
co-ordination. This is the attempt 
which has been made by the formation 
of this Ministry. It is indeed an 
adventure and a great enterprise. I 
am sure. the team which has taken 
charge of it will fulfil it to the fullest 
satisfaction of all the hon. Members 
her.. and provide a tempo of growth 
that we can keep up. It is we who 
h!lve to keep up the morale of the 
nublic and ensure their participation 
in all development work. We have 
to see that it is not the demand or thl" 
charter of our liberties that should 
exhaust itself by gearing our enerlties 
to the satisfaction of our own selfish 
designs but it should );ignify something 
more. that is. social improvement. a 
new nattem of life which is beinl( 
moulde~ in a dil'l'erent form. It 
demands a sacrifice of us. That much 
sacrifice w" can onlv offer bv parti-
cipating in these constructive activi-
ties and by off"rin!! constructive 
criticism. !'In. we should not be nessi-
mi5tic on this s~t)r .. or to th", E'xtl'nt 
whkh mv hnn. frj .. Tld Shri "Rarish 
~!lTl~ra Mathur ha. I!on... Yavb!'. 
the al!e tells on him. Bllt we certainlY 
feel enthusiastic on this point that ,t 
i. a new vpnture. it ig " sannlin!! it 
'5 a nlant which will h~v .. to b .. nUM-
PM and nourished bv the concerted 
efl'orts of the nation and the nation's 
de-t",.",iTlation to !!rOW. to develon "nd 
to ,.ea~h the fruition of all our activi-ti.... From that an'!l" T welcnma the 
efl'o'"f. , •• hieh h.vE' be .. n alrE'.dv intro-
il1lrM anel. which are be;n~ tried to bl' 
Implement('o, 

Now, Sir, the report of the Ministry 
has given a very big charter ot the 
work to be undertaken. I would not 
touch all of them. I would only touch 
one point. In the last page of the 
report, it is mentioned: 

"Matters of economic coordina-
tion concerning, among others, the 
four major sectors of coal, power 
transport and iron and steel conti-
nue to receive the attention of the 
Ministry." 

Coming from an industrial area, 
where I am directly concerned widl 
all these factors which are mentioned, 
I find practical difficulties. These are 
related to the further rationalisation 
of coal movement by the use of BOX 
W&l!'ons, expansion of the programme 
in block rakps that has been going on 
and the matching up of coal output 
targets with transport capacity. These 
very points I had taken up in the 
Consultative Committee of the Min-
istry of Mines and FIlel and there I 
l(ot an assurance from the hon. Min-
ister himself, from Mr. Malaviya, that 
the demand of the coal ineustry for 
I!etting adequate facilities for wagons. 
for distri,bution and transport of coal 
would be acceded to and that they 
would be getting additional facilities 
of. say. the Railways granting them 
some 10 hours' time to load their 
wRgons. But the moment I took it 
up with mv friends in my consti-
tuencv. they write to me: 

''Five-hour loading tim.. was 
introduced as a mearure at expe-
riment. It ha.. now come to stay 
despite vehement protests .. 

Then, I agRin took up the problem 
with them. "Now that improved sys-
t"m has come, what is your reaction!" 
Th's is what they say: 

" . . . if the Railways agreed to 
allow 10 hours of day-light load-
ing, no cillference worth the name 
in terms of wagon tum-round 
WOqld~, n Is ~ vert Imv 
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portant tor them. to note that 
pilots should work to fixed sche-
dules to ensure regularity of 
supply and to allow sufficient day-
light for loading." 

But the difficulty still continues. This 
extended time of loading is now aJiow-
ed only to particular type of wagons 
which can be used only for bulk 
t:ansports in Box wagons of 20 or 
more. The small colliery owners do 
not get that privilege. Their demand 
is that in order to facilitate transport 
and also to ensure production and 
rationalisation of coal movement, it is 
essential that these facilities which 
have been granted by the Railways 
should be equally afforded to all the 
other colliery owners irrespective of 
the type and number of wagons. 

Similarly, other difficulties come up 
so far as road transport is concerned. 
I am really glad to say that the Min-
inistry of Transport came forward' 
with an lUiSu:ance that about 
Rs. 17,30,00,000 have been sanctioned 
for road improvements in my consti-
tuency. Unfortunately, some techni-
calities stand in the way of its execu-
tion, So, I have again to go to Mr, T. 
T, Krishnamachari. Now, it is for him 
to see that those technicalities do not 
impede the achievement of the assur-
ances that have been forthcoming in 
abundance from the respective ,Minis-
tries. Therefore, it is essential, it is 
very uselul, to have a coordinating 
machinery to see that all these agen-
cies of production, all these agencies 
of technical development of the 
country, in different spheres and diff-
erent regions, should' be made active 
and e4!ective. and I am sure this Min-
istry MIl give full justice to the same. 
With these words, I endorse the 
demands for grants of this Ministry. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Khadil-
kar. 

Shri Kbadllku: I had request~ for 
tomorrow. 

811ri S. M. Baaerjee: Mr. Deputy-
Speak-er, before I cr1ticise this Minis-
try, I mast say with couuce and COR-

viction that, after the formation of 
this Ministry, the work which was 
delayed so much in the oftlce of the 
Director General of Supplies and 
Disposals has been geared up. I 
realise the difficulties faced by the 
hon. Minister and his Ministry, because 
the han. Minister who is on the verge 
of a toothless age, is having teething 
trouble and naturally the trouble will 
be much more. I reserve my criticism 
for the next Budget, because it is too 
early for me to criticise this Ministry. 
As explained in this House, the hon. 
Minister, in reply to a question said 
that his function is to have a control 
room and show the red light wherever 
things go wrong. I am happy that his 
red light has reached the Parliament 
Stree<t office of Supply and Disposals. 
I am extremely happy that that parti-
cular department which was accused 
of many things, rightly or wrongly, 
has been once again geared up and 
that is one of the causes why produc-
tion in the Defence Ordnance factories 
has gone up to this extent. I know 
I have good experience of ordnance 
factories, how manufacture was delay-
ed because of non-supply of materials 
by contractors. Still that delay is 
being experienced by ordnance fac-
tories because of two reasons. 

A Cell has been formed here which 
is called the Defence Liaison cell. The 
function of this cell is to co-ordinate 
between the Department of Supply 
and Disposals and the Directorate 
General of Ordnance Factories. This 
Cell has a Chief Liaison officer, a 
Deputy Chief Liaison officer and three 
or four officers from the Army, Air 
Force and other Army units. I have 
no doubt in my mind that this cell is 
absolutely essential. But, the job 
which has been entrusted to this cell 
cannot be run efficiently unless the 
staff is increased and this particular 
cell is given more powers. Only then 
it can co-ordinate the activities of 
both Supply and Disposal and the 
Directorate General of Ordnance Fac-
tories or the Defence Ministry, and 
ordnance factories can produee much 
more and much more effectively. 
There are compl.mts about this partl-
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cular department, of rad-tapism, cor-
ruption and favouritism. I am sure 
the hon. Minister and Shri Hathi and 
Shri Jaganatha Rao, for whom I have 
ereat regard, will use their good influ-
ence and see that people do not har-
vest at the cost of the nation. 

This particular Ministry is having 
some responsibilities and so many 
things come under this Ministry, Sup-
plies and. disposals, Technical deve-
lopment, overall co-ordination. Co-
ordination has been criticised by my 
previous speakers and they almost 
posed the question that this is a job 
which could not be done by any 
Minister, maybe of great calibre. This 
co-ordination is necessary. The job of 
the hon. Minister Shri T. T. Krishna-
machari should b" to tune the out of 
tune Cabinet of today. He has to 
co-ordinate between the M;nistries and 
the executive or the Ministers and the 
executive. That is, he has to play on 
both the reeds of a piano, black and 
white. U he could possibly tune it, I 
am sure, his department will be 
known as a department which has 
done a great service to this Cabinet 
and to this country. I feel that this 
department is necessary. We cannot 
speak of its failings. It will be too 
premature a judgment of ours beeause 
we have not seen its functioning for 
one year or even two years. 

So, I say that such a pessimistic 
view should not be taken about the 
formation of this Department and its 
functioning. 

The ordnance factories are produc-
ing more, ·and the production has 
practically reached the maximum 
limit. But, still, some difficulty is 
there. Fr?M the report we find thaIt: 

"In order to discharge its res-
ponsibilities effectively, the Min-
istry of Economic and Defence 
Co-ordination has to perform, 
among others, the following func-
tions: 

(a) procure the essential sup-
plies required by the Defence and 
Civil Departments of Government; 

(.b) assess the extent to which 
supplies cannot be procured from 
within the country and explore 
possibilities of substitution by 
i!ldigenous material.". 

This is a great thing. We cannot pos-
sibly depend much on imported items. 
I am happy that the ordnance factories 
at present are engaged in the produc-
tion of certain components which we 
.... ere importing up to this time. That 
shows that we are moving towards a 
state of selt-sufficiency in the matter 
of defence. If this country can be 
defended, it cannot be defended by 
foreign arms; it can only be defended 
through the arms and ammunition 
produced in our country, and that is 
the only way out to enthuse our· 
workers. We have to procure material 
for them. It the Indian workers, 
especially those who are working in 
the defence establishments and in the 
ordnance factories get material in 
time, if they get proper inspiration 
and encouragement, I am sure that no 
worker can parallel these Indian 
workers. In fact, that was what a 
European officer who came from the 
Royal Ordnance factories to visit our 
country had himselt stated. When he 
saw the workers working in the 
ordnance factories, he said these 
words. So, naturally, we should 
depend upon these workers, but we 
·have to procure for them material of 
the correct specification., 

I am sorry that during this emer-
gency, when a lot of contractors sup-
plied material, about 10,000 quilts 
were slllPplied by a particular contrac-
tor, and after a test check, it was 
found that those quilts contained no 
cotton inside but were stu1!ed only 
with waste material. This is how the 
contractors are trying to swindle our 
country and take advantage of this 
emergency. I fuJIy agree that there 
is a crisis of character in our country. 
But should that go to this extent? 
There is a testing unit at Alipore. 
There is an inspection department in 
the Directorate-'General of Supplies 
1Uld Disposals. All these lmpectlDn 



departmen~ and all the departments 
of the Defence Ministry concerned 
with inspection should come forward 
and check every item. I know that 
all items cannot be checked, but at 
least there should be a percentage 
check. At least it should be ensured 
that the material which is procured 
from the contractors is in accordance 
wilth the specification. If that is not 
done I am sorry that our jUfana will 
suffer. 

Think of a jawan who is fa*, the 
Chinese aggression at a height of 
14000 or 15000 feet; if he is supplied 
a quilt which contains only waste and 
no cotton, particularly at that hei,ht, 
what will be his condition? It will 
be too much; it will be playing with 
human lives in our country. If this 
is found to be correct, then the parti-
cular contractor should be punished 
and blacklisted for ever. 

Then, my attention has bee-. drawn 
to the various items. NOW, here is a 
concern. I do not want to name it. 
They have written a letter to the hon. 
Minister of Defence Production and 
they have also written a letter to the 
Director-General about the supply of 
material for defence services. They 
have written letters saying that this 
particular material is not available, 
and they can only purchase through 
blackmarket. But the ordnance depot 
at Shakurbasticould have supplied 
that material. But that Is not being 
done with the result that the contrac-
tor has to purchase elsewhere. How-
ever nationalistic-minded he may be, 
he has to purchase material from 
blackmarket. And who loses? It is 
the exchequer which loses. He does 
not lose anything. If a particular 
article Is purchased through black-
marketing, he will 8Upply the same 
thing to the defence industry or to the 
ordnance factory or to any other 
defence department, at an exorbitant 
rate, and we shall have to accept it 
because We have to face the Chin_ 
aggression. 

Jor Grants 

So, material shOUld b" procured and 
made available if necessary even for 
the contractor, and it should be readi-
ly available. I am sure that the hon. 
Minister who has vast experience in 
this will kindly see that material is 
made availa.ble even to the contractor. 

Then a question was raised many a 
time in this House whether the private 
sector should also manufacture defence 
needs. 

18 hrs. 

I have a fear in my mind. I know 
if it is a question of garment, if it is 
a question of boots and other thin,s, 
they may be manufactured by the 
private sector. But a serious question 
will arise in this country if contractors, 
big industrialists, are allowed to 
manufacture arms and ammunition. 
What will happen? I had a talk with 
some defence Officials, and I know it 
that once the private sector comes into 
the manufacture of arms and ammu-
nition, they will try to keep war 
psychosis alive in this country. They 
will try to convert this entire country 
into a country of warmongers just to 
keep their industry alive. This is a 
matter to be considered. Otherwise, 
things will become difficult. The hon. 
Minister should kindly consider this. 
Both in the interest of security and in 
the interest of our foreign policy, 
arms and ammunition should not be 
allowed to be manufactured by con-
tractors. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is he likely to 
continue? 

Shri S. J4. Banerjee: Yes. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then he !DIll' 
continue tomorrow. 

18.11Z lin. 

The Lok Sabha then adjounled titt 
eleven of the clock Oft Tuesdall, Aprit 
16, 1963/Chaitra 28, 1885 (Sa1c4). 


